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at Law,
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b—Available for all inoandesoent lighting, domestic appliance·, heating
apparatus and motors of one horse
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Schedule of Prices for Electric
Current, in Effect July 1,1917,
Norwav and Paris Division:

NOR WAV,

f—Deposits

may be required from parties
without an established financial raking with the oompany.
power or less when connected dl- g—At the above
rate the Company will
to
the lighting circuit.
rectly
install one or more meters at tta op"
c—11c per kilowatt Block Meter Rate.
tion. Other meters may be installed
Block Meter Schedules, as follows:
at thi request of a customer at a
rental oharge of fifty oents
lie kwh. first 100 kwh.
per month
10c kwh. for second 100 kwh.
per meter.
kwh. tor third 100 kwh.
9c kwh for all In excess of third 100
yc

k^rh.

b—Available

for lighting by multiple
payment discount: None.
11
arc lamps.
Bills are due and payable upon
Telephone
pre- c—9c
per kilowatt hour.
sentation.
>; S un'.ley· by
ever-v'
1,CW M
<t— Prompt payment disco ant: None.
e—The minimum charge for current
supjj.polaB!<Dt
·?* faith !d
Bills are due and payable upon pre!
plied under this olass is 912.00 per
47cf
Η.·»;·ϋ"ν·
sentation.
year, payable monthly, adjustment
to be made at the end of the calen- •—The minimum charge for ourrent supplied under this class is 912 00 per
&
dar year or for such fractional
part
year, payable monthly, adjustment
the
of
calendar
LAW
AT
as the period of
LLOKS
year
aM> ClHN«l
to be made at the end of the calenservice covered bears to the whole
dar year or for such fractional part
Maine.
year.
of the calendar year as the period of
f—Deposits may be required from parties
Û£>ERAL PRACTICE.
servioe covered bears to the whole
without
an
established
financial ratRalph T. Parker
year.
D.Btsl*t
ing with the Company.
toi»et
.<>piuJJ>n{
the
ν
above rate the Company will f—Deposits may be required from partie·
10 Γ
g—At
without an established financial ratinstall one or more meter· at lu oping with the Company.
tion. Other meters may be installed
MASH,
the above rate the Company will
at the request of a oustomer at a g—At
install one or more meters at its oprental charge of fifty cents per month
tion. Other meters may be installed
per meter.
at the request of a customer at a
h—Free renewals are given on oarbon
vtagonic Block,
rental charge of fifty cent· per month
'«ρTiStrMt, rear
lamps when old lamps are returned.
per meter.
NORWAY.
House.

Hgémmtr

d—Prompt

Parker,

Bisbee

Bumiord.

TwALDO

.censed Taxidermist,
Connection.

ËMÎGLEY

& BUTTS,

b— Available for manufacturing and all b—Available for
heating, for manufacpower purposes.
turing purposes and domeatic cook-

Maine,

Norway,

C—

0- 30 kwh. monthly, 9.5c per kwh.
"
"
31- 70 "
8.5c "
"
"
71- 165 M
5.5c "
»
*'
1»- ΘΟΟ ·♦
4.5c "
"
"
601-1250 "
3.5c "
"
"
"
1251-3860 "
3 C
··
M
•>61-0867 44
3.5c "
666S-and over kwh. monthlj, Jc per kwh.

umbing, Heating,
Sheet Meu'. Work,

Ul ceilings

specialty.

a

Harry M. Shaw,

d— Prompt payment discount : None.
Bills are due and payable upon presentation.
ITTORNEY AT LAW
e—Minimum charge of 110.00 per year
Maxim Block
per horse power of demand, payable
monthly, adjustment to be made at
Maine
fcti Paris.
the end of the calendar year or for
such fractional part of the calendar
year as the period of service bears
to the whole year.
txamnea

;or Glasses.

p

ItfUEL RICHARDS,

Rules and Regulations.

Optician,

and

Optometrist

South Parie, Maine

After Fifty Years.
*

Mr. Lorenzo R. Peebles, of Los |

Payment

Ten

sees, holds

a

l"it has

een

Life

icr, with the M;i>sachusetts Mu-

policy

in force 50 years,
taken at age 30, and

was

^aoent \va> S 1,000. The
α

of

cost

|e$y

and

t:

>

average
protection has

resent

t e

EXCESS

STATEMENT

flasîrst ten dividends,
■hcost,

10 ye

|bl, of annual dividends

policy
paid-up,

became

ance

te cost.

Reent

50 years,
Cash Value,

50th

year,

'Tie bottom does

not

drop

out

of

man

3. The Company will not be responsible for any failure to
for interruption of supply if such failure or Interruption is not the willful fault
on the part of the Company, and will not be responsible for any damage by electricity used by the subscriber.

or

Discontinuance notices will be mailed from the Company's office, and the
meter removed, for non-payment unless some arrangement for payment Is made.
Reinstallation charges of not less than one dollar may be charged by the Company.
5. In cases where electricity is furnished by a meter, should the meter, or
meters, fail to register the electric energy the consumption will be averaged by
another meter, or meters, or by the amount used for corresponding months.
6.

Oxford Electric Co.

30-31

VIU.

wookit up for YOURSELF.

Charles E. Merrill
Agent,
Pythian Block.
îfaeichusetts Mutual Life

β
W*

Company's
negleot.
supply electricity,

The customer will be responsible for all damage or loss of the
on his premises unless occasioned by the Company's

$S20.74

ftettnc Life Insurance when a
-rgiuwil

2.

property located

The Company shall not be liable in any case whatever for damage or
to persons or property arising out of, or directly'or indirectly occasioned
injury
103·93
by, the supply or use of electric current or by equipment furnished by the Company.
$376.07
7. The consumer agrees that he will not connect to the Company's service
characterany motors that have not bad the Company's approval of the starting
the
istics. It is further agreed that be will not install electrical apparatus on
226.28 lines of the Company that will causo any undae fluctuation of voltage on the distributing system of the Company.
Bills for Electric Current may be paid at the store of C. H. Howard Company
$149.79
after August 1,1917.

$480.00

S4S.00,

1. Permission is given the Company to enter the customer's premises for the
purpose of determining if tbeir service is being carried, distributed and used in a
proper manner, and for said purpose the customer authorizes and requests the
No agent has authority
landlord, if any, to permit them to enter said premises.
to modify this agreement, or waive any of its conditions, or bind the Company by
making any promisee or information not contained in this agreement.

4.

ιού value over net cost is $670.95.

Is Premiums of

Insur-

Company. Incorporated 1851.

^.Tolman&Co., Inc.

Paris Τ rust Company

Real Estate.

Park Street, 5outh Pari».
Aunt» lor North American Accident
·* tlcaith
Insurance Co.
Eastern Accident and Health Iniur««u.

j*

Agents Wanted

ï. w, (

HANDLER,

iers' Finish !

DoOKS
JCftmilga
**xyle at

and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prlcee.

I

^ Window 4 Door Frames.
mj κ'.ηΊ of Flnlah for Inalde 01
^ **at Dtsend
In
ordere. Pine Lui»
*a

your

jaaelee on band Cheap for Caah.

»ning, Sawing and Job Work.
Matcbe<t

Pint SneatMng for Sale.

£· W. (

|'*'oaner

IIUDLER,

HILLS,

We

public
fully

every

are

Norway,

Sti*ynge

serve

the

in our territory cheerand courteously, with

accommodation consist-

ent with sound

banking.

Perley F. Ripley, President
Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIBECTOBS :

N. Dayton Bolster

William J. Wheeler
Dr. Delbert M. Stewart

Fred N. Wright

John B. Bobinson
Leslie I* Mason
D. Henry Fifield
Geo. W. Cole, Jr.
Sumner E. Newell

Charles B. Tebbets

Benjamin

B.

Billings

the superBOND DEPARTMENT under
vision of Ur. J. Hastings Bean.
DEPARTMENT in Branch

maine.

Weak ατκ/ Lame1
Well and Strong

^rït®·

ready to

Perley F. Kipley
Alton C. Wheeler
George M. Atwood

IIM

SAVINGS
Bank at Buckiield.

Foley Kidney Pill· will
U<1 women—qulck-

nen

7

tave

done

tor

Mrs.

®y ba-J,?*1"' I Rot almost down with
Mrs- H. T. Strayn*e
îf
H. No. 3and »>, nflamm*tion of th· bladI fejï1 *nenever I stopped doctoring
1 tried Foley Kidney
Pilla, anH°rs.e*
after taking them «while

GÎn^*rite3

~

w several

years'

and since
weU and ***
of the trouble.
In now to use
,_ΛKidney
>T°a win feel anFoley
Improvement

»ell, I've stayed

^Jï^Tsrsrss

^7«k.isutt5S.îE
«Ma aouad,
healthy, çoadltloa. Try

^®HUiTLKyr A CO..

Old False

*>oth Paris, M«

Teeth Bought

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

JEWELRY STORE
Prices
Repairing- at Seasonable

Our

optical department

County.
Lenses matched,

of Oxford

frames

ia

by far the

Suoplv Co., Biifhamtan, Ν.

Ϊ

best

IN TOWN

equipped in

repaired without sending

x

this part

out of town.

from Washington, D. C.
Correct time daily by wireless
Trunk R. R.
Watch inspector for Grand

say

We pay «ρ *o ·6
Mall at oaos aad »
onaatUfseUHty, will rttara teeth.

Optometrist

STOCKED
THE FINEST AND BEST

Opera House Block,

oon.utlom.
to Talae.
^*^orUn8
®^· If

Correspondence

on practical agricultural topic
U «phottod. Addiea· all communication· in
taxtod for this department to Hmr D
Hakxohd, Agricultural editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Pari·, Ma.

New England Self-Sustaining.
Oar discussion of making New England farm· more self-sustaining it «tirring up more interest than we dared

hope it wonid. That all are not agreed
doe· not matter. One farmer make· the
point that "home-grown" feed mean·
fewer eowi. He figure· that western
and southern grains have been the salvation of New England dairymen and
stook raisers. "Where will milk ooneumers be if we do not bay this feed to
maintain oar large dairy herd·?11
Those are good and popular arguments.
However, «appose many of the
poorer cowi are «old and enongh good
ones kept to consume what the farm will
produoe. Whether It is cows or hogs a
most
man is raising, what concerns him
is what he has left in his pocket after all
bills are paid. The Homestead Insists
that selling farm produoe and labor on
the farm at retail prices Is better than
baying everything at retail and selling
all at wholesale, paying the middlemen
both ways. Our forefather· suoceeded
on the former management.
There Is no doubt about some farms
being unable to support the present
number of stock. But why overstock a
farm in the first place? The oommon
A·
excuse is to get more fertilizer.
commendable as Is that »mbition, might
not it be more profitable In the long run
to improve the farm as one goes along,
gradually adding more as the place will
support It? Why 100 oows on a plsoe
that cannot support 20? As well have
40 cows on a city lot with house and
barn, plus a yard for exercise. If a man
is a 100-cow farmer, let him locate on a
100-cow farm. There are plenty of them.
They are not all In Vermont and Maine,
either.
Department stores are not located In
towns of 100 population. Big farmers
need big farms—bigness in the seme of
poiaibilitiea and not neoessarily number
of acres. The farm management surveys
may lead one astray If he thinks that all
be has to do is inorease the number of
stock on bis place and profits will
double. Let him give oloae attention to
how the outgo compares with the InOne may be better off with 91000
come.
income and 9400 outgo than another
with 910,000 income and 99999 outgo.
Aa to western grains being the salvation of New England dairymen, may
that not have qualifications? Can it not
be argued that they have only delayed
the inevitable time when our farmers
must raise more of what they consume,
that these grains have placed a premium
on abandoned fields with meadows and
pastures full of rooks and brush? When
trains were low it was easier to buy, and
being human our New England farmers
took the easiest way. Qood authorities
tell us that through changed conditions
in the west the day of cheap feeds has
gone forever. Meantime, our New England stock has acquired the "purchased
appetite," and our farmers the expensive habit of depending upon someone
else. The service of that someone else
all along the line costs money.—New

plow."

I

Zulus In Africa Solve Eugenics.
KXPLOBKB

BAYS

J. H. BALMBB

THBY

USE CLUB OH THB IMPBBFECT.

The Ζαΐοβ Id

Afrio», gnlded only by

problem of
eugenic·, »»J· ihe EngU.b explûrer tnd
lecturer, J. H. Balmer, who ii bringing
the Kaffir Singing Boy. here aa one» of

experience,

the

hare solved the

big musical

feature* of the

Chautau^

oua. Mr. Balmerhaa «pent thirty-two
year· In South Africa, hi· present home,

andwent into Africa ae a civil engineer
after haying finished hie studies in engineering and completed four years of
stndy in the Royal Academy of Music in

i Ij<The'Zulu's

solution of the eugenic,
nroblem. Mr. Balmer said, is a club.
"When a baby is born to Ζα1α
and it appears to be below the Zulu
standard, it is given a genUe waUop over
the head," he explains. "After that
there is a burial."
uiij-en
••The Zulus will not permit children
with Imperfections to live. If any i« developed the child is made way with.
That is why tbe Zulus are the
superiors of other race.. A male Zulu
has the strength, endurance and body of
a nrizeflgbter in the pink of condition.
Their shoulders are broad, their che.ts
deep, their waists slim. Their
are the .trongest female, propagated.

Par®Dn^'

Pjy·^

KEEPS AHEAD OF WOBK.

just

NEWS CONDENSED
Fid BUST READERS
Happenings In Various Parts
of Nov England
Leslie J. Lombard, 24, was killed
a train on a crossing at Yarmouth
Me.

by

Miss Katherine A. Sanborn (Kate
Sanborn), author, died at Holliston,
Mass., aged 79.

George Liberty, 2, was killed at
Salisbury Beach, Mass., when he was
hit by an auto truck.
James W. Neilan, 31, of Cambridge,
Mass., was drowned while swimming
in the Charles river basin.

John and William Coady, 5 and 4
years old respectively, were killed
by a pair of runaway horses at Hudson, Mass.

told him to remember bow
Isst spring until long a about
corn planting time, and how it turned
off warm and he still had to plow his
Fire, thought likely to have been
big sod field before be could plant it.
set, caused a damage of at least
the
how
I asked him If he remembered
UNDER BRITISH SUPEBVI8I0*.
$2800 to the Glendale Baptist church,
horses on the gang "plow lathered and
are
tbe
tribes
Zulu
and
The
Kaffir
Everett, Mass.
puffed and had to rest psrt of the time
because the aod had grown tough and members of the powerful Banta rac"B
died from
Carson Kitteridge, 7,
*
the weather was warm, and the horse» South Africa, and they «· ,0
after being lost in the
exhaustion
er
often
used
in
are
hadn't been hardoned up by contlnuoua Uted the terms
at North
cbaneeably. They are among the tallest woods back of his* home
I made that mistake once, too, but peoples in the world and are noted for Stratford, Ν. H.
warl ke valor a
of
vou bet I won't do it again If keeping their fine physique,
26,
Michael J. Cavanaugh,
The effl
the plow going whenever the ground is elaborate social organisation
Boston (Mike Glover), once welterfit to plow will prevent It. Those oold olency of their military organization was
weight champion boxer, died in a
days were great for plowing sod ana at one time said to have been
Mass., hospital.
now
Mlddleboro,
They
comprise village
hardening up the horaea for the summer a under
British supervision, and many ar
work.
George D. Blythe and Austin Newwho escaped from the Cheshire
BU8T IN FAIR WEATHEB.
five or thirty years ago ell,
jail, Keene, Ν. H., were
county
I have been trying for seversl years to that Mr. Balmer went into South Africa
ο
work out a plan that will help in Retting and heoame Interested In the
captured at Saxtons River, Vt.
the work done. The greet thing is to little native boys to sing.
The body of George Mitchell, 40, a
Fr(?m
get every thing done at the right time dreds of boys he selected five who comnegro, who lived on the shores of the
and to keep the odd jobs out of the way prised his first singing
was
of the field work. The plan whioh baa They made a circuit of the small native mill pond at Lynnfield, Mass.,
the
bottom
at
the
of
pond.
to
found
been helpful to me may be useful
villages and gave concerts to the Kaffi
otbera who haven't a planι aa good or and the Zulus and the Xosa, Tembu and
Richard A. Callahan, a Boston tobetter, and If anyone has a better one I Mpondo tribes and finally ventured into bacco salesman, died from injuries
want to know about It for I'll adopt It at tbe white portions of Africa, where they
automobile
his
when
sustained
once.
I believe every man who reads sang to the white settlers.
crashed into an electric light pole.
tbls can improve the plan, and I wish ne
SANG TO KINO AND QUEEN.
W
Attorney General Attwill of MasThrough the influence of Cecil Rhodes
of the weather and the
directed Assistant Attorsachusetts
shortness of the aeaaon in which to do and the governors of Africa they wen
to London, sang to the king and queen ney General Seagrave to start an ina lot of things make farm msnagement
and have since sung to the large.
vestigation of the present price of
difficult. This plan Is one
and Lyceum audiences in bread.
pace with the sessons and making the Chautauqua
nearly every state in this country. In
most of good weather.
After forty-three years as keeper of
that time many boys have made up the
FIB8T.
COMES
WOBK
FIELD
organization. These are changed from the United States lighthouse at HosRule 1. Field work muet have all the time to time so that only the younger pital Point, Beverly, λ^ββ., Captain
time the weather and aoll
Joseph H. Herrick resigned from the
permit ua to give It. This le the
program of the entire Chautauqua service.
The
which déterminée the amount of food in full of Interesting features.
John Crowe. 70, and Mary Crowe,
we can grow.
Nothing, except neceasary Kaffir, will appear on tbe olMingnight
work like feeding and mllklngr,
Prior to tbelr coming we shall have the 50, his sister, were drowned when an
be allowed to take ua from the field Mendelssohn Sextette, the Boston Musi- automobile in which they were riding
work and it ahould be planned where cal Entertainer., the Tscbaikowsky crashed through a bridge railing at
poaslbre to get the milking done and Quartet and the Royal Blue Ho"»" Kittery, Me.
keep the horsea working tenboureaday. Band. The band will appear η full conThomas W. White of Boston was
The best farmer la the one who gets ue certs both afternoon and evening on the
other work out of the way and keeps fourth day. The Mendelssohn, will ap- held for the grand jury at Cam.the teama moving whenever the land
pear In full concert on the first after bridge, Mass. White, it is charged,
in condition lor field work.
noon, with a patriotic Prelnde
during a crap game, shot and killed
address at night by ex-Governor SballenWET-LAND TVOBK FILLS IN.
Denman.
bertrer. Tbe Boston Musical Entertaln- Albert
Rule 2. There la a lot of work that I ers will
in the afternoon as a
A motor truck on which Frederick
appear
England Homestead.
call wet-land work; Inι tbla olsas faUs the prelude to the address
by James S. Knox W. Blanchard was riding skidded and
outtlng of weeds and brush In the fence and in a prelude et night tothePierce
plunged from a bridge into the
the
cleanClover In the Mowing.
rowa, the repairing of fencea,
Community Players, who wHl glve The Stroud water river at Portland, Me.,
the repairing of Harvest." The
wood
of
the
lot,
ing
up
Tscbaikowsky Quartet
Many farmers find it difficult to get a
the laying of concrete walks will
Blanchard.
appear both afternoon and evening killing
oatob of olover. Year after year tbey building·,
of trenchea for laying water Ion the third
the
digging
in preludes at each
day
stowaways who were taken
Eight
buy clover seed, sow it, and yet never
pipea from the well to the bouse and tt'
In the afternoon they will De into
get a crop. The amount of money lost the barn, and a acore of other taaks .ion
custody by the immigration offollowed by Josephine Chilton,
In this way is enormous. Yet it ie easy which should be
jotted down in a note reader, and at night by Dr. E. L. Wil ficials when they landed at Boston
to get a stand of olover. The reason
aa they are thought <oli, and done
book
from a Porto Rican vessel, were alwhy some farmers fail is because soil when field work cannot be done. Tûe liams. Chicago's "Fighting Parson.
to go to work In a Lynn shoe
lowed
conditions
When
conditions are poor.
BASGS ON "SALUBBITIK8."
rule la: "Plan no wet-land work when
plant.
are made right, not only does the clover
work in the field which can be
The Kaffir Singing Boys will not ap"catch," but comes involuntarily. There done."
Lincoln M. Grant was indicted at
pear in the afternoon program on tbe
are farmers who bave tbeir land in such
time
Mass., on a charge of first
will
tbe
fall
Pittefield,
bave
fifth
as
they
day,
JOBS FOB BALNT DATS.
shape from the nee of lime and the
at night. Tbe afternoon will be given degree murder in connection with the
no
that
fertilizer
longer
of
they
Rale 3. There ii a greet variety
proper
to Jobn Kendrick Bangs, who will pre- death of Miles H. Hewitt.
Hewitt's
bave to sow clover. On the ground of work wbiob we can do coder abetter and
sent his famous lecture, "Salubrities."
at
Amherst
station
wife was indicted as an accessory beMassachusetts
the
which we ibonld do on rainy days.
and
balanced
it
l>
a
well
there is land which in 1890 was very Shelling teed corn, mending the harness, a Altogether,
remarkable program.
Season tickets fore the fact.
weedy, "run ont,'1 and about due for and repairing tools are typical examples. for tbe entire five days are selling for
The Merchants' and Miners' comthis
same
reseeding. A year ago (1915)
If these matters are not cared for in t2 of tbe local Chautauqua committee,
the steamer»
of
pany sold at Boston
land had a wonderfully beautiful crop
rainy weather, they are in danger of who have made arrangements for tbe
Indian, Lexington and
Berkshire,
olover, a thick, heavy sod, wbioh effect- stopping field work jnst when the time
bringing of tbe Chautauqua. These
ually smothered out all weeds, whlob of men and teams Is worth the most. It bring the cost to within a few cents η Tuscan. The first three were sold
two bountiful cuttings, and which is necessary to have some means of
for $275,000 each, while the latter
number.
't a third on the land to serve aa a fer* thinking of these tasks when the rainy
readmission
of
the
One-balf
single
brought $650,000.
tilizer. Yet, from 1890 to 1915 the land days arrive or we will let these golden
of tbe first day will be given to
ceipts
rebeen
General Selden Connor, Civil war
has
not
has not known a plow,
opportunities slip by unimproved.
either the local Bed Crow or some other
for
seeded, and bas bad but one treatment—
One farmer I know keeps his note organization interested in war relief veteran and governor of Maine
died
to
an annual top-dressing containing the book in his pocket to jot down the tasks
1876
from
1879,
terms
three
wbioh may be designated by tbe local
plant food needed by the olovet crop. which can be performed on a rainy day. committee.
at Augusta, Me., from a complicaThis oontained principally lime, potash This enables him to plan quickly the
under a tion of diseases.
will
all
be
The
He was born at
given
program
and pbospborio acid. The crop was so work for a rainy day. In planning
auditorium waterproof tent, and a Fairfield in 1839.
large
askwere
farmers
of
number
which
a
tbat
the
fine
jobs
rainy day work, do first
Junior Chautauqua for boys and girl»
ed as to bow long they thought the land are in danger of getting In the way of will be an additional feature.
1 UO yi lV.O Ufc lunn as* j^voi,vu
it
tbat
had been in clover. Tbey replied
the next dry weather work. The rule
14 cents a quart beginning Aug. 1 as
dates
are Saturday, July 28, to
Tbe
oould bave been seeded not earlier than is to leave no rainy day work to be done
Wednesday, Aug. 1, at the county fair the result of Boston milk contractors
the year previous.
when it is not raining, for in this ollmate grounds.
the
granting another increase to the
sweet
When the soil is kept
our profits are limited by the amount of
by
members of tbe New England Milk
generous use of lime, and kept well sup- outdoor work we get done.
Statement by Mrs. Livingston.
Dealers' association.
plied with plant food, there is never
WOBK WITH NATUBE.
In view of the publicity which is
trouble in getting a orop of olover. This
The first sentence in the superior
We farmers work with nature and must being given to tbe women of the Conholds true for rotation mowings as well
court at Boston for treating with
The Penn- keep pace with her if we are to expect gressional
of
in
tbe
Union
as for permanent meadows.
city
this good crops. I have often thought of my Washington, who are a very small contempt a flag of tbe United States
sylvania station baa demonstrated
for
and
where
work"
"rush
work
as
"get-out-ofof
of
tbe
on tbeir rotation experiments,
suffragists of was Imposed on Frank E. Hall, who
part
great body
is to make tbe United Itates it seems wise for tbe
20 years they have not failed in getting the-way work". My problem
was sentenced to the house of cortbeir olover crop. What they have done all the odd jobs which can be done most chairman of tbe Maine suffrage campaign rection for one month.
at it, keep out committee to make tbe
can be done by every farmer In the any time of year if I get
following stateAn agreement for a $235,000 settleof the way of the field work and the ment:
oountry.
We deplore most heartily anything ment of the judgment of $252,000 and
regular work in the dairy.
that appears like militancy on the part costs In tbe case of D. E. Loewe &
Grain for Cows on Pasture.
BUSH WOBK CALLS FOB LONG DATS.
of the suffragists of tbe United State», Co.
against members of the United
whether
asked
by many
I have been
Bole 4.
Feeding and milking dairy and tbe National Suffrage Association Hatters of North America was inwith
feed
grains
It Is a good plan to
cows, sowing oats, planting and culti- of which we are a part has always been
and harvesting oats are and ii absolutely opposed to militant nounced at Danbury, Conn.
good pestare. Kindly let me toknow
be vating corn,
whether you woald advise It
of work whiob suffer if not methods.
We do not wonder that in
Plans for the Immediate training
examples
done especially in the early summer done at the right time. If we negleot this great world struggle for demooracy
hundreds of officer· for the United
of
months when the pastures are good, and our cows we snail soon have no milking when hundreds and thousands of tbe
merchant marine were anStates
raa
If
In
grain
until
oows are
good shape.
to do. If we delay sowing oats
best young manhood of our country are
wonld
mixture
what
nounced
by directors of recruiting for
be
we
fed,
tion should
the warm, dry days of late spring,
being poured into Europe to make
the farmers
will bave a light harvest, and if we put ofT democracy possible that many women the United States shipping board,
you feed? In this seotlon
are feeding wheat bran, ground oats, cultivating corn for one week after It Is become
Impatient with the governmeni with headquarters at Boston.
Unicorn, when It oan begotten, oil meal, large enough to oultlvate, the fields will at its unwillingness to make demooracy
An agreement whereby the 425 men
advise
and distillers grains. Would you
Bnt we do
be weedy and the crop poor. This olass genuine in our own land.
on the street car lines ot
when
feeding grain In the late summer feed of work la rush work on my farm, be- not believe that militant methods will employed
Power and
Light
or would a good
Cumberland
short
the
are
as
oause the profit· depend αροη doing
pastures
accomplish that result. The suffragists
of silage be just as good, If not better?
muob of it as possible, and doing It well. of Maine will go on in their peaceful company will receive an increase of
▲. J. H.
Mauston, Wisoonsln.
In rush season· we put in long days, ex- methods of appealing to tbe voters for approximately 10 percent in wages
Whether a oow on good pasture should pecting to ease np on rainy days or when their support in securing for the women was signed at Portland, Me.
reoeive any grain or not depends upon the rush is over. At these rush times of Maine full franchisement on SeptemGovernor McCall appointed Chartes
the amount of milk the oow Is giving, we follow the rule "do nothing to-day ber 10th.
β. Baxter of Medford director of the
Debobah Knox Livingston.
whether she Is In good flesh and capable whlohcanaa well be put off until toof making use of the grain with profit, morrow".
Massachusetts soldiers' Information
Bangor.
and the prloe of dairy produota.
bureau, which will keep a card cataWOBK.
OFTHK-WAY
DOING βχτ OUT
It Is onr opinion tbat in moat inatanoes
About the State.
log and other record· of the MassaRole 6. Work whloh we can do at any
it la better to omit feeding grain when
chusetts soldiers during the present
our
pastures are at their best. As a ml·, no time within a wide latitude requires
at
time
war.
the
fed
because
on
grain
The men who won't work and occupy
very special attention,
profit may be returned
this time, whlob, of course, la a very comes when this work cannot be put off bed and board in communities where
Former State Senator Β. H. WoodWe
rush
work.
reaaon for not feeding any.
and Industries are being oper- sum of Braintree, Mass., was killed
longer and it may stop the
shipyards
elleve, alao, that It is well to omit grain For example, seed oorn may be tested and ated on snpplies for tbe government arr and bis wire was severely burned
feeding for two or three months of the shelled any time after it is thoroughly to reoeive attention, says the Bstb Times, when an automobile overturned,
oows will do onred, but if the work is negleoted nntll and It is
reported that reoords of such
year as we believe most
embankment and
fully aa good work by having a rest from the field* are ready to plant, then that useless citizens will be made up and rolled down an
turnadvisthe
oorn field means taken to
In
Is
If
It
ooneldeced
the
work
on
Newburyport
fire
them
most
profitable
employment caught
give
grain feeding.
This may be called whloh will make them producers Instead pike.
able to feed nain with good pasture, may be delayed.
then we would suggest a few ponnda of "get-out-of-the-way work".
of what has been termed slackers of the
Eva Proctor, 2, died after eating
It takes more planning, more think- worst type.
gronnd oorn or barley or both for either
pills in her home at Ranstrychnine
do
to
oharaoter
of theae feeds supplement pasture vary ing, and more foroe of
from a
Is
The
following
paragraph
Mass.
Is
no
dolph,
this work In seasons when there
well.
One of the joys of being
A mixture of equal parts by weight of rash work than it doe· to oonoentrate on Bangor paper:
Thomas Wlngate, 7, fell overboard
be
to
is
now
in
a
just
the
pedestrian Bangor
oorn and bran goes very well with paa- rush work, for the season oalls ui to
foot
to
while
head
fishing at Portsmouth», Ν. H.,
from
mad
with
ture. When pastures are exceptionally rush work, while It Is only by using oui spattered
a
automobile
drowned.
wbea
an
through
Was
speeds
and
te produee a laxa- heade that we oaa get the other sort ο 1
good with a tendencybowels
hole. Some autoists never seem to
mud
the
aniadvanoe.
of
the
of
the
of
ont
In
Kendall, 7, was killed at
condition
work
way
Morris
tive
think of people walking. It is a peculiar
The rale I try to follow when there Ii
male, hay of eome kind la fully as bene·
Mass., when he was
Worcester,
the
tbe
the smaller
auto,
fiolal for average oondltlone aa grain. no raah work to be done I· fonnd in the thing that
automobile.
an
an
struck by
the spatter generally. When
Tbe dry bay tends to correot the laxa- old phrase: "Pat off nothing until to greater
oover a
to
fast
la
auto
a bench in the Bosenough
goiog
from
W<
Toppling
tive tendencies of the grass. When the morrow whloh oan be done to-day".
summer suit with
mud, it is ton
lady*·
and
Charles P. Upton,
s host through drought· mut
this
rale
methodically
beoome
garden,
apply
public
pastures
faster than the law perdead.
be
or overstocking of the paatore, than we with Industry If we are going to gel generally going
to
found
60, was
would feed allege and some grain.— ahead very fart. My note book In wbiot mits.
was killed at
S8,
Cotton,
O. W.
Hoard's Dairyman.
I jot down the odd job· whloh ahould Ik
Frederick W. Blanobard of 8outb
when his motorMe.,
Monmouth,
on
tbe
15th,
dona ha· proved helpful to me.
was
Portland
fatally Injured
These rule· have been working them and Iwo of his sons were somewhat in- cycle crashed Into a freight train.
Tbe total amount of drag planta thai
1
mind
Ιο
yean
ont
many
eelve·
during
my
jured, when the automobile In wbieh
oan be oonaumed In this oountry in anj
Fred A. Hall, 48, keeper of metres
of experlenoe. They have been usefu ! they were riding went through a railing
thi
therefore
and
Is
very email,
the Haverhill, Mass., water
year
for
1
be
wel
shall
I
If they help you
the Strondwater Blver. The
into
market oould be easily glutted. Foi torn·.
suicide by shootoat
for the tronbl· of writing them
approaob to tbe bridge was down a works, committed
example, the total amount of belladonni paid
tbe
it
Is
and
ing.
thought
an ta the entire oountry η ses oould al
steep inoline,
more
Thar· are a few variation In the » maohine swerved when it struek tbe
William H. Farnham, «0, for
a grown on η few hnndred acres. Be
t
ba
clover hay,
sand spot at the foot of tbe bill, and was
engaged
a
of
cause of the prccant Interruption In tb > methods of aaklog good
centjiry
a
than
quarter
80 ■·"" what thi > not again under control when it reaobed
enpply of belladonna, η few doaeatl< ! th*
?·«·*·
work, died at Chelsea,
to out It at the proper tlm< > the bridge. Mr. Blanobard was 52 years In newspaper
is
a
have
nude
reeentlj
eathoda,
profit
growers
a
of
as
head
ι
Mas·.
from thia orop. A alight expanelon ο I aad cure It "la the shade" as mnoh a of age, engaged in business
Inorceeeth 1
Mat oarefal to avoid a bast; r Arm of plasterers, and leaves a wife and
Axel W. Oramson, If, was drowned
the Industry
at Pljrmoctfc,
a
drying «ρ of the leav·· «ad overouring several ohlldren.
But I
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"OTU> ΤΠ FLOW."

Getting the Farm Work Done.
Tbl· 1· the title of Circular 76 lasued
by the Agricultural Extension Service of
the Wisoonsln College of Agrioultnre.
It embodies the thought end experience
of a WiaooDiln farmer whose name is
not given but it is a most valuable and
practical piece of inggestlon all the way
through. This farmer has 160 seres of
land end by his wlie forethought and
planning finds It profitable to keep two
hired men the yesr through. He says:
Every psper I take np has something
in it about the great need for more food
and I guese there is something to It, for
we must feed a lot of people In Europe
at well m our own growing population.
Naturally enough I feel the need of
having more to sell at the prloes which
oondltions seem to promlae. I have been
thinking aeveral cold days this spring,
aa I rode the gang plow behind four bl*
horses, plowing sod for corn, what I
could do to help out.
One of my neighbors said one day,
•'What's the use of plowing in aucb oold
weather? We are going to have a late
•prlng and there will be lots of time to

Sve

South Paris, Maine

General Insurance and
7

ing.

c—4c per kilowatt hour.
d—Prompt payment discount: None.
Bills are due and payable upon presentation.
e—Minimnm charge of one dollar per
kilowatt of demand per month.
Minimum of 12.00 per month will be
charged under this class of service,
f—Deposits may be required from parties
without an established finanolal rating with the Company.
g—At the above rate the Company will
install one or more meters at its option. Other meter· may be installed
at the request of a customer at a
rental oharge of fifty oents per month
per meter.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

CASTORIA OrkMat

feiMYaMMMt
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Norway, Maine

Mass., when he became entangled in
weeds.
The will of Martha L. Blanchard or
Tyngsboro, Mass., leaves $5,000 to
the Memorial hospital of North Con-

way, Ν. H.

Charles J. McEachern, 27, was
killed at Boston when an automobile
In which he was riding skidded and
turned turtle.
Arthur Couture of Salem, Mass.,
killed while on an automobile
ride with guests who had attended
his sister's wedding.
was

Woman suffrage and biennial elec;
by
upon
were both frowned
committees of the Massachusetts constitutional convention.
tlons

Alfred E. Balkcom of Pawtucket,
R. I., died from injuries received
while riding in an automobile which
was struck by an electric car.

Henry B. Endicott, executive

man-

ager of the state committee on
lic safety, has been appointed
a

food

traveling sales-

man, was arrested at Boston, charged
with larceny of $5973 from the Tremont Trust company of that city.

The shipbuilding plant of Rice
Bros., East Booth'ay, Me., was destroyed by fire, together with halt
completed craft. The loss is $150,-

000.

Miss Harriet A.

Varney, the
Keyes,

mer sweetheart of George

forwas

indicted, charged with the murder of
Mrs. Pauline B. Keyes at Brookline,
Mass.
Edward J. Roake and J. F. Kennedy, newspapermen, were killed In
an automobile accident at Melrose,
Mass. The car skidded at a curve and
hit

a

pole.

The will of Jonathan Chace, exUnited States senator, was filed at
It contains no public
Providence.
The estate is valued at
bequests.

about $2,500,000.

Trying to recover his hat which had
life of
blown off his head cost the

Louis Kadazako, 24, while riding on
the Derby Racer, a roller coaster at
Revere Beach, Mass.

billiard table
Oliver L. Briggs,
manufacturer, who died at Boston,
left a $2000 fund to provide Christmas cheer for children of his native
town, Westmoreland, Ν. H.

While his children waited on the
beach for his return, Felix D'Costa,
54, standing upright in a moving
rowboat, was thrown into the water
at Hull, Mass., and drowned.

compromise agreement on a 10
percent increase in wages instead or
the 15 percent demanded averted a
A

threatened strike or toolmakers and
—-v-'—"♦

nHHironnrf

Pnnn

La Rose, formerly assistant manager of the Rexford hotel,
Boston, was charged with a series
Albert

of thefts from the hotel, Involving an
loss of more than f20,000.

alleged

The locating of

plant"

In

an

"outlaw wireless

Xoank, Conn., woods

re-

sulted in the arrest of Otto Schramm
and his twin sons, Otto and William,
on suspicion of operating the wireless.

Mrs. Philip De Breze, 27, and her

two daughters, aged 2 and 1, were
found lying in a gas-filled room In
their home at Manchester, Ν. H. The
woman had killed herself and the babies.
The body of Miss Lyle W.

Ander-

3G, who disappeared from Haverhill, Mass., was found in the
She
woods off the Amesbury road.
son,

had written several books

on

nature

etudy.
Virgil G. Eaton, for many years a
reporter on Boston and New York

newspapers, and who traveled with
General U. S. Grant on a trip around
the world, died at hie home at Brewer, Me.

As the result of an automobile mis-

hap In which the plaintiff nearly lost
her life, suit for 150,000 in an action
of tort has been brought by Miss
Gladys A. Killan against George U.
Miller of Haverhill,

Mass.

No more 4-cent trolley fares will
be issued in Waterbury, Conn., after
July 25, It Is announced by the Coninnecticut company, which gives
creased cost of operation and low
for the
reasons
the
revenue as
change.
The Bath Iron Works has been sold
to a syndicate of Maine financiers by
Exthe estate of John S. Hyde.
Governor Cobb heads the new corporation which has contracts for nine
torpedo boat deetroyere to cost more
than

$10,000,000.

STORIES OF THE OLD
TIME DARKY MAKE UP
HER CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
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False

Economy.

Some people begrudge the expenditure of money to beautify the home or
to bring the comforting message of
friendship In time of trouble. To th«m
flowers are of no use, pictures and
mualc a waste of money. But a life restricted to things that go Into the pot
or are worn on the back results In
starving the spirit "If I had two
loaves of bread I would sell one of
them to buy white hyacinths to feed
my soul" That was th· terse and
poetic sentiment of a truth oft neglected.
Even the poor need other things
more than they need money. The
money will be gone next month, but
the memory of a great bunch of wild
flowers remains. "Flower missions"
furnish a beautiful ministry that almost any Sunday school class can exercise. Send your posies to the hospital·
or to the children of the slum·.—
Christian Herald.

Little Things Count
complex life grows the
more these litt'.e things count One or
two men at the pumping station could
The

more

produce
people.

a

water famine for

2,000,000

Cut a very thin wire, and a city is In
total darkness.
Five cents' worth of calico Is enough
to eclipse Raphael's finest Madonna.
When everybody walked to his appointed place of work nothing short of
universal calamity would keep everybody away from work. Now a defective feed wire will halt a hundred
a

thousand lu trolley ears.
And because these little things do
foot up to such big totals the human
element remains Important despite all
our Inventions.
Most failures are men and women
failures, nut machine failures.—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

Lettre· d· Cachet.
Lettres de c achet was tbe name given
In France to warrante sealed with tbe
king's seal ordering i>ersons to be
thrown Into prison or exiled. Tbe first
came into use about 1070 and shortly
became one of the popular terrors of
France. It is said that no less than 0,000
lettres de cachet were issued during
the reign of Louis XIV. and 8<J,000 during the reign of Louis XV. In many
cases these terrible documents were
secretly sold und used as a source of

illicit revenue. They were frequently
signed in blank, and tbe bolder of one
of these royal terrors could write in

the name of any person against whom
he happeucd to have a grudge. The national assembly altolbshed this iniquitous privilege of issuing lettres de
cachet on Nov. I, 17S9.

Hunting Happin···.

In tbe American Magazine

a

writer

lays:
"Men bave been living on this world
for many centuries. They ha\e traded
In Iheir lives for many different things
—fame, money, power. Hut the concensus of opinion through the age· is
that the tiling most to be desired Is
happiuese. No man can be reully bapTherepy unless his conscience is clear.
fore It pays to lie honest and to treut
the other fellow as one would like to
be treated. No one can be happy who
sacrifices his health. Therefore fame
and too much money, either of which
usually demaud health in exchange,
No man can
are not to be desired.
bave the highest happiness unless he
can feel tl|»t be is doing a little good
by living, that he is going to leave the
world a bit l»etter ufter he b::s i.ouo.
Therefore it pays to bring children Into
the*world and care for them. It pays
to be a good neighbor and a good employer and a good friend."
Th· Man Who Think·.
dirty fate und bauds,

A man with

shirt soaked with perspiration, stopped,

iald down ids dinner bucket, rolled a
broken knuckle out of the pathway between the tracks, put It close up against
tbe ends of tbe ties, where no one could
stumble over It, plckcd up his dinner
bucket and plodded home.
More than fifty other employees had
preceded this man, each one careftrlly
picking his way around the obstruction.
I asked this man why he took tbe
trouble to roll tbe knuckle out of the
pathway. He seemed surprised at such
a question and said, "Why, some of tbe
boys might get a bad fall If that knuckle was there after dark." I said, "All
the other men passed it by/' and be re-

plied: "Oh, they're all good boys.
They'd have done tbe same thing If
they'd thought about it"
He said something, didn't be?
"If they'd thought about It" Ah,
ltM—Erie
yes, "If they'd thought at>out
Railroad Magazine.

good

El

Southern Woman's Magazine.

pub-

administrator for Massachusetts.
Saul Brener, 42,

Th· Finding of Old Qlory.
When the day came that oar rtroto*
tlonary fathers needed to design a Am
for the new nation of their heroic
founding they had bat to lift their eye·
to the heavens to find the banner oi
their faith and pride.
In the glowing west, In the baralng
clouds of the sunset sky—streaming
across the wide horizon In alternate
bands of flame and mist—they saw the
symbol of their own fair dreams,
mystic, mlgbty and baffling.
And as they looked there cam· a sudden rending of the fleecy mass by ·
wind of liberty's own sending, and
through the monster rift thus mad·
tbey beheld a patch of azure sky set
thick with silver stars.
The stars— the stripes—the blue—Old
Glory, blazoned In beauty aero·· the
wonder of Qod's heaven, for all the
world to see. It Is our flag—God mak·
us
worthy of It—Anne Rankin In

I·*, «f
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CHILTON,

Reader.

m
Southern

Josephine Chilton, southern reader,
has made a great name for herself as
a reader of southern darky stories.
These she tells in the true old time
benegro dialect, even differentiating
tween the dialects of the negroes of the
various southern states. She is a gifted entertainer and reader and in Lon
Ion won much prominence for the waj
she presented King Lear at a celebration that was attended by Shakes pear
sen scholars from throughout England
She will be here on the third after
boon of the Chautauqua.

♦
♦

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT·.

Φ
♦
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
♦
♦
+
4

8or« Throat.
The most frequent cause of dis·
trees or discomfort In the throat
Is exposure to cold and wet. Other conditions cause sore throat,
such as exposure to Infection. It
may be of gouty or rheumatic
origin. It may be excited by kv
cal irritants, such as hot drink·
or the Inhalation of noxloua

Φ gases.
Φ
♦
Φ
·*
Φ
Φ
♦
φ
♦

Φ

Φ
♦

Φ

Seemed All Right.
"Bobbie, your face wants washinj f.
Did you look at it In the glass thl 1

♦

Φ

Φ

Φ
morning?"
Φ'
"No, mother, but it seemed all rig] Λ
when I felt it "—New York Sun.

In mild

cases

of sore throat a

gargle of a saturated solution of
boric acid, used every four hours,
will give relief. In severe casas
the application to the neck of
cloths wrung out of cold watir
proves grateful. Sucking small

bits of ice affords mqch relief.
Internal treatment la needed
For this a seidllts powder la vary
useful or a dose of salts upon riaing in the morning. If, bow·
ever, there la any fever or the
tonsils are red and swollen er
show tiny yellow or whit· spots
on their surface, «end as aoon aa
possible for a physician.
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ESTABLISHED UB.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUSSOATS.

South Paris, Maine, July 24, 1917

rwuu .·—#1 JO a year if paid strictly ta «hue·.
Otherwise $3-00 a year. Stable copies « oeaU.
All legal adrerttaeaseats
A d vxanaaitaxTs
for ILfO
m ftrra three comscudrc Insertions
Special ooa
ta
lach
leagth of ooluan.
per
trade made vita local, traaaleai and yearly
advertisers.
New type, net preeeee, electric
Joa Panmso
end low price·
power, experienced workmen
thle department of oar busito
make
comblae
oeee complete axl popular.
—

SL1ULK COPIES.
cents
Single copte· of Thx Democrat are four
each. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the pobBahere or for the ooaTealeace of patron*
tlagl· copie· of each taaue hare been placed on
•ale at the following plaoee ta the County :
Howard*· Drag Store.
South Parla,
ShurtleJTs Drag Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway.
Stone1· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmarter.
Bochfleki,
Helen &. Cole. Poet Office.
Paris H11L,
Samuel T. Whit·.
Weet Paria,

Comhif Events.
—

Aug. 1

—

Communlly Chautauqua,

county fair grounds.
Soldiers'
Aug. S—Annual meeting of Sumner
Veteran Association. South Paris.
Campmeetlag, Empire Grove, Bast

Au^ll-J9

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mo Draft in Oxford

QUOTA

THE

FILL

THE FIRST CALL.

million men.

Id aasigoiog the qaotaa to the several
districts ioto which the country is divided for the purposes of the draft, each
district ia giveo credit for all volootary
eoliitmeots. Theee include the membership of the Natiooal Oosrd organizetiooa aod all voluoteer organization» io
*11 brsoches of the service, sod war eoliatmeots io the regular army.
It was announced Thursday night by
Provost Marshal George McL. Preaaon
that do meo would be reqoired for the
draft from Comberlsod, Keooebec sod
Oxford Counties, thoae three coooties
hsviog filled their qaotss by volootsry
enlistments sa atsted above.
Here and There.
new

maoy, ia aald to be

chaocellor of Gera

deeply religiooa

Which doobtlesa means that, like
Ksiaer Willlsm, be thioka thst God ia s
Germsn.
man.

Since the bone-dry l»w went into effect, the price of boose Is reported to
bave gone np to a fancy figure, anywhere
from #1.50 to 12.00 a pint. That ia one
item of adrancing price· that needn't

trouble

us a

bit.

responsible for it, the idea
of taking the National Gnard men of
New England and other northern states
into the Sooth to train for service in the
cool climate of northern France looks
like a piece of tremendous folly, from
anything bat a political standpoint.
Whoever ii

One of the mysteriee of the eternal
feminine that puzzles mere man is, why
(if there is any reason) should a woman
who drives an automobile put a spotted
▼ell over her face? And this suggests
another question. Ought she, for the
general safety, be allowed to do it?
It is evident that Germany is to fight
to the bitter end. To be sure, the chanhonorable
cellor would welcome an
peace·· bot a peace based upon the principle that Germany Is invincible. And
the reiobstag has passed a resolution
favoring peace in rather vague terms—
but the relchstag has no authority; and
in the words of Tillman Joy, "Te may
'resolute' till the oows come home."
So the upheaval in Germany is at least
of no Immediate effect. But it shows
two things. It shows that there are
many in Germany who are weary of tbe
war. And it shows that there are some
In Germany who realize the only condi*
tions on which it will be possible for
them to have peace. Though it may
still be a long road, the end must come
some

y.

Holt aad family aooompanled by

friends at Laie an Hant.
Mrs. Leo W. Farrar and daughter
went Thursday to Anson to ipeod some
week· with her people there. Mr. Farvisit, and
rar will go there later for a
they will return to Parie for a while before atartiag for their home in Dallas,
Texas.
Mr. sad Mrs. Chas. C. Harmon, who
hsve been spending a vacation at the
Hubbard House, returned laet week to
their home in Portland.
Goddard White of Milton, Mass., is
the gueat of hie aunt. Mis· Eleanor G.

S. H., Friday, to visit her sister, Mrs.
Fred Spaulding.
Twenty-one members of the Ladies*
Dlub had a most delightful plenie dinner
laet Thursday, at the home of Mrs.
Winnie Hail, below Middle Intervale,
rhe table· were spread upon the lawn,
ind after dinner a most pleasing pro·

gram

was

eajoyed.

Miss Gwendolyn Stearna is attending

inmmer school at Laaelle

Seminary.

IS1*!!1 *2

barren Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Luoas of Auburn has been
rlth Mra. S va Lnnt for a few days.
Geo. Warren is at home from his work
d Chicago, where he is employed lo the
onoern in whloh
Herman Cuahman,
ormerly of this town,,Is a partner.
Verne Elllngwood was oalled to Portend Friday morning, with orders to be
eady to aail for France with a mill nnit.

Why

time.

Appointnsent of Cadets.
Announcement is made by Senator
Pernald of Maine of the nomination of
Omer A. Kneeland of Prinoeton, Maine,
for appointment sa a midshipman at the
Navsi Academy at Annapolis, and of
Mortimer H. Wakefield of Augusta,
Maine, and William H. Bigelow of Portland, Maine, for cadeuhips at the military school at Weet Point.
Alternatee to Kneeland are Karl Keen
Richer of Portland, Maioe, Gordon Albert Cushman of Old Orchard, Maine,
and Philip R. Coffin of Portland, Maine.
Those to Wakefield are: Louis K. Curtis,
Jr., of Free port, Maine, and Raymond
W. Lightbody of Wa'erville, Maioe. To
Bigelow they are: Merrill A. Moore of
Hart land, Maine, and Norman S. Trafton of Bath, Maine.
William H. Bigelow, who is named as
for Weet Point, was named
t spring bf Senator Fernald as a first
alternate and the Senator felt he was entitled to firstplace this time.
Raymond W. Lightbody of Waterville
le a graduate of Colby and already ia the
servioe of the United Statee, being stationed at Fort Slocum, Ν. T. Omer A.
Kneeland, who baa first plaoe at tbe
Naval Aoademy, le now with the 2d
Maine Regiment at Augusta, and Gordon A. Cushman, hie firit alternate, le
with Section 106 of the CJnlted Statee
Army Ambulance Corpe at Allentown,
Pi·

Clncipal

There is

Clayton, the 11-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Snail of Fairfield, was
•wept by tbe earreat into deep water

wading In the
Monday, and drowned.

Kennebec

River

Cbarlee Blelasaka, employed la the
of F. N. Calderwood of Portland,
wae almost instantly killed on tbe night
of the 15th, when he made a grab for a
freight elevator la the bakery, but wae
uaable to climb oa before the elevator
reached the floor above. Be leavee a
wife and ehlld.

bakery

A well known Malaa man was George
X. Brackett of Belfast, who died at his
homeoa the 16th, at the age of 79 years.
He was for thirty years secretary οI the
Malaa Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
wae for fourteen yeara a member of the
Maine Board of Agrienltare, and was
oaaof the ο Id eat members of tbe Maine
Prsas Asportation. For thirty-alae yeara
he and Mrs. Brack ett had ooadueted the
Temperance Record.
In aoonrdaaoe with tbe law

paaaed

at

lbs las* eeeelon of tbs Τ legislature changing tbe health laws of Maine, Governor
Mllilkea baa nominated Dr. Robert J.
Aley of Orooo, preeldeat of tbs U. of
M., Hiram W. Uokar of Sooth Poland,
Or. 8ylveeter J. Beach of Angneta, and
Dr. Jaasee B. Dramasond of Portland, ae
a health ooaaeil for tbs etate of Maine.

Gov. Millike· baa also aoaslaaied Mia.
George F. Freosh of Portland aa η trustee of
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Panama? $3*98

a

one

prices

are

WE HAVE A FEW

to

$5·

hat of all hats that is the most
It's a Panama.
to come.

fortable for the days

such that you

can

afford

com-

Our

i5î,0b/„s.haw/Jnd

left that
at

one.

TO SPEAK AT CHAUTAUQUA.

Straw Hats for business,

big lecture feature of the Chautanjua week Is James S. Knox, lecturer on
jusinees subjects.
Mr. Koox of Cleveland Las long been
recognized as one of the foremost business
experts to be found anywhere. He
ties sold goods on the road. He has
seen the bead of a successful business.
Be has met with many of the obataclea
the average man in business goes up
igainst. He lost everything in the Ssn
Francisco earthquake—and fought his
way back. He has twice built from the
bottom up. He is no mere theorist. Be
bas practiced the methoda he teaches,
?iven them the acid teat in bis own business and in others and bases his business
talks on actual, everyday experience.
A

We have

bargain prices.

$1.00,
$1.25,
$1.60,
$3.00,

was
were
"

Sailor Straws/1.00, 1.50, 2.00

Knox, Bualneaa Lecturer.

$1.00
$2.00
$2.35
$2.50
$3.50
$4.00

$3.75,
$5.00,

was

$6.00,

Now is the time

if you

buy,

to

75c
85c

now

$3.60,

"

pleasure, Sundays and

Summer Underwear

have marked

want to sell at once, and

we

1 that

Saturday Mra. Walter In man vlaited
work. You'll find what you want of us.
ber aon in a Portland hospital, wbo baa
an
for
montba
several
there
been
operMay.
ation and treatment upon his arm.
Jamea C. Kimball of Doroheeter,
and
Kerckboven
Mr. A. Yen Deo
Mass , was the gueet of Raymond L.
Ber.· and Mrs. W. C. Curtia
and
family
At wood several days last week.
west to Lewiston Fridsy.
John Cole has pnrohssed an autoThe hardware buaineaa of the late N.
mobile and ia building a garage at his
F. Brown baa been aold to Grover Brooke.
home.
Miss Marjorie Chandler returned to
at the old
Misa Barbara Brooks is visiting relaAnbarn Saturday, having apent a vacain
Dixfield.
tives
three weeke in Bethel.
tion
of
Mr·. Thorndiks of Boston ii the guest
Erring Smith Is 111 at bis home on
Β. V. D. and Porosknit Unions, $i.oo.
of Prof, sod Mrs. Wm. Roy Smith at
Main Street.
Coiburn Houae.
The Universslist fair will be beld
sleeves, 6oc,
Unions, short and
Maynard Lawrence of Cambridge,
Bryant's Pond.
July 25th.
Maar, ia the guest of William Brooks.
George H. Cummlngs of this village
to Β. V.
Cbarlea Tuell baa returned from
50c.
Nainsook Unions
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen, Willism
AUTHOB OF FIVE BOOKS.
Maaaacbuaetta where be took a coarse liaa been appointed roadmaater on one
6. Harlow, Miaa Ions Harlow and Mias in antomobile work.
of the diviaiona of the Grand Trunk,
In the same way his book· have been
25c and 50c.
Marian Harlow of Dixfield were at Paris
running from Gorham to Island Pond written. He is the author of five books
HILL.
KIMBALL
Hill Sunday.
Aubrey Culnmings and H. M. Estes on salesmanship and merchandizing.
Misa Helen Gardner of Patten baa been
Lloyd Thompaon baa returned to hia are employed as time keepers for Not a sales plan went into his books that
now
Seven
at
Mason
It will pay to
work at Bethel after a abort vaoatioo.
Tiaiting Mias Dorothea
the orews laying steel along the line.
bas not first been proved a success.
Gable·.
W. W. Brinck is cutting the hay on
Chase
Mont
A.
,™nd,BK
"Will it sell the goods?" was the test reof us.
ΑίΛ Pocr
M re. Flora Garland and Mr·. George the Brown farm.
Alden
Chue, Boy Green, Phillips Brooke
of each selling plan, and that fact
Sander· and three children of Bo«kon
B. ▲. Trask and family, alao Mra. and Boger Lappin, left Tuesday morn- quired
alone determined its worth.
have arrived at Loren B. Merrill'· for Betey Traaft, called on G. L. Haines and
ing for an auto trip to Boston and Bevere
He has addressed hundreds of gatherthe summer.
Beach.
family Sunday.
of merchants and manufacturera
ings
from
L. E. Brooke of the Mew England
is
W. B. Coolidge
hauling atripa
The Farmers' Union newly organised tod conventions of sales
people. He
John
of
the
ia
B.
for
C.
Boston,
Mille
gueet
House,
▲bbott'e Mille to Locke'a
here have received their first Invoice of
bas spoken to boards of trade, commefPierce.
Tebbeta.
grain from the West.
oial clubs, rotary clubs, ad. clubs and
Thayer Quinby of Welleeley Hill·,
G. L. Haines was at Bethel Monday
Some farmers are having their old bay merchants' associations in
nearly every
the
of
week-end
waa
the
gueet
Maaa.,
and purohaaed a new mowing machine. pressed to make room for the new crop.
ally of consequence from the AllegbaPierce family.
th,e Γ®". *nd many ales to the Pacific. He has received
Locke'· Mills.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker arrived Satwill be obliged to stack a part of their
large fees for these addresses. He made
Howard Kelley la critically ill at the orop.
urday from Reading, Pa., and opened
two lecture tours to the Pacific coast in
the summer services at the Universalist Central Maine General Hoapital at Lew
Summer servioes at the Universallst ane
year and made from two to four adchurch Sunday with a atrong patriotic ieton.
church commence July 22nd, and for dresses a
day to business associations
"The
hie
for
of
subject:
eon
and
sermon, taking
Mr. and Mra. Albert Felt
the present will be held at 4 P. M., each ind educational institutions.
He has
Need of the Hour, Self Sacrifice or Self Portland came op by auto last Tbarsday Sabbath. Bev. C. G. Miller,
paator.
balked to the saiee forces of large deMrs. Agnee L. Morton of for tbeir annual viait.
Beetraint."
Daniel Bryant, who has resided on
as many as
South Paria preaided at the organ and
Mra. B. P. Slye of "U-Need-a-Beat" the William Day place for two yeara, partment stores, addressing
thousand clerks in one meeting. He
the
led
Leach
M.
Miaa Hattie
ainging caught a large pickerel (3 Iba. 7 oz ) near died wrly Saturday, July 14th. He b* ιiras
one of the principal speakers at the
and rendered aeveral solos.
the camp recently, and ia now trying for longed to one of the early familiea who recent national
meeting of retail merMr. and Mrs. Leonard Ashton leave a five pounder.
aett ed In our town, and hia father, shants.
here this week for a tour of the White
Mr*. L. M. Prowell and daughter Bliz
Jr · WM tbe firat
In
He has done more than this.
Mountains and the island· of Caaco Bay abetb, Mr. and Mra. Jamea Howell and white child born in Woodatock. After
Cleveland he has built up an organisabefore
returning to their home in aon, Miaaee Hannah and Flora Howell, a few yeara tbe parenta of Christopher tion that Is
training young men end
Swarthmore, Pa.
Alloe Gordon, Pete Howell of Berlin, N. Jr. moved across into the newly settled
women to be better bujers and better
condition·
to
prevailing H., and Mr. and Mra. Herbert Boae of township of Greenwood, where the teilera
Owing
the
We have
you will need for
of 'merchandise. Through his
throughout the country at the preaent Philadelphia are apending two weeka at looality has been known for many years text books be is
of
thousands
aiding
time, the Pari· Hill Country Club ha· Camp Echo.
Daniel
this season's crops, whether it is the field or
aa tbe "Bryant Neighborhood."
public and private school instructors to
voted to postpone its fair for thi· year
Mra. Lottie Blliott of Berwick waa the
waa born In that town, April 28
what
vocational sobools
and in order to meet some extra expente gueat of her aiater, Mra. J. C. Littlefield, PTTantand In 1857 married Hannah G* io in nlgbt snd
Cultivator and make your work
a
1833,
be is (Joing in Cleveland. Thus the infor repaira and improvements haa cir- laat week.
Davis of Sharon, Mass., whose death Huence of bis work is not conâned to a
culated a subscription that ia very
Cbarlea Yetquoaky of Cbeltea, Mae·., occurred in April. 1901. For over fifty
easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
single community nor to a single coun
was in town a few day· last week.
generously reaponded to.
Mr. Bryant occupied the homeyears
have
been
introduced
His
methods
A large number attended the tea given
we have all the
Mr. and Mr·. I. W. Bailey and daugh- stead farm, where he was an Industrious try.
For
use made.
for
France and Japan.
by Mrs. Col. Brown at the Club last ter Evelyn, Maater Harold Bailey, Mr. and respected oltizen. Re is survived Into Canada,
Saturday and enjoyed a moat pleasant Peaae, Mr. and Mrs. Stroat, Mr. and by five sons and daughters, and one
STUDIES MERCHANTS1 METHODS.
for Bordeaux Mixture, Blue Vitriol, Arseoccasion. Mrs. Brown wss assisted by Mrs. L. P. Gerriab, Mr·. C^ddington,
Charles M. Bryant of Sauk
His survey of towns and counties has
brother,
Mis· Rogers and Mias Josephine Cole. Mr. Wight and Charlie Gerriab of Berlin
Our line of
Lime.
nate of Lead and
Centre, Minn.
brought him into intimate touch with
the
The finals of
two-days tennia were viaitora at Camp Echo July 15.
of communities
scores and hundreds
tournament were played off and won by
Hebron.
Frienda of two former realdenta of
ind given him a better insight into the
Daniels and Miaa Gertrude thia town, Daniel Bryant and Bapert
Orlsnd
who has been business life of the average city and
Monroe,
Jersey
substituted
Brook·
having
Brooka, Miaa
Farnum, who paaaed away laat week, visiting ber lister, Mra. A. M. Bichard- town than anything else. These are con·
for Miss Emily Diman on account of a are extending aympathy to tbeir relason, went to Nortbwood, Ν. H., to join ducted with the assistance of one or
reslight accident to the latter. The
Uvea.
from bis
her husband, who Is on the government more trained investigators
line of
with a
is
sult of the entire tournment was as
Bertha Bartlett entertained her Sab- engineering survey.
in Cleveland. Tbey have gone
plant
follows:
bath School claaa one day la«t week on a
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atwood and W. into the homes and talked to housewives
p*bumixasik8.
E. Jr , spent a few days with Mrs. At- sbont the methods of merchants, about
picnic.
The Flynna returned to their home at wood's mother recently,
this store and that, why do you trade
Mr. James Kimball «ad M lu Mary Caae beat
South Portland Sunday.
M. Biohardson and Albert, wltb here or there lnatead of over yonder,
Mr. James Thompson and Mlu Nleman.
the
continue
Mr. Orland Daniels and Misa Emllr Dlman
decided
to
It baa been
■» goeet, apent Sunday why do you buy from mall order bouses
beat Mr. Boy Hammond an<l Misa Brooks.
* 1 C°,h,P"
1»
aaaembliea for a while, bat in Portland
with Norman Biobardaon.
instead of at home. Such questions as
Mr. Leonard Ash to η and Mita Helen Cole Tbarsday
Newell
F. E. Gurney and family apent Sunday these tbey bave asked and received the
beat Mr. Raymond At wood and Mlaa Paulina under the management of "Sock"
Da Ties.
of Bryant Pond.
in Portland, lunobing at Willard Beaob. answers direct. So conclusions be has
Misa Peacock and Mlaa Tborndlke beat Mrs.
Autos are a great source of pleasure made are not based on rumor or on theAsiiton and Mlaa Margaret Oilman.
to many farmers here, as they oan get ory or anything of that kind, but solely
West Buckfleld.
eua-riXALa.
exist. And, of
on the facts as tbey
lira. W. L. Fogg spent Saturday la much in a day's outing.
Mr. Or land Danlela and Misa Dlman beat Mr. |
Mrs. Soribner and daughters of New course, you know that conditions are the
Kimball and Mlaa Caae.
North Buokfield with her aaot, lira.
Mlu Peaoock and Mlaa Thorndlke beat Mr.
York are at Dr. Sargent's, and he bas a ■ame in the main in one town as in anCell· Dunham.
Aehion and Mlu Cole.
him.
other.
Mi·· Ethel Bradbury his gone to Low- niece from California visiting
riXALS.
Miss Sbumway from Massachusetts is
Mr. Knox is a pan of strong aod domwhere she bas a position M stenogell,
Mr. Danlela and Mlu Brooke beat Mlu Pea-1
tbe guest of Misa Louiae Pinkbam.
inating personality and is right in bit
(or the sommer.
rapher
cock and Mlu Toorndlke.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Montgomery prime. He «peaks rapidly, foroefnily,
Albion Richards is working for W. L.
and two obildren, who hsve been visit- convincingly and epigrammatically. The
The prizes were contribated by the Fogg.
Mlaeee Cole.
Mrs. Everett Harlow and~Cbi)dren and IS* M™· Montgomery's parents, Mr. and Review at Spokane, Wash., said, "He
There will be a croquet tournament at Miss Mabel Pearson oame from Ridlon- Mrs. H. T. Glover, left for their home bas a driving pnoob in every sentence,
and fifty sentences a minute is a fair
Wednesday.
the Country Clob next Friday and Satur- ville Saturday.
Mrs. Onsvilie Moalton ol Mecùanic working average."
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pearson are at J.
day for prizee offered by Mr*. Col.
Fall· it at H. T. Glover'·.
He believes tbat the purpose of a oity
This tourna ment la open to V. Pearson's.
Brown.
Prof. James Pike of Rangeley «pent is to serve itself and its trade territory,
member· and their friends and the play
Mrs. Will Moore and children returned
and in bis Chautauqua address he shows
Tuesday night at Alton Hibbe'.
wili begin Friday afternoon, the final· to Norway Saturday.
Mn. Anna Merrill of Mecbanio Fall· bow this can be done. He believes
The
to be played Saturday afternoon.
Most of the farmers have begun hay1· at Manley Beeaey's for a few days.
farther that the fundamentals of comSaturday afternoon tea will be given by ing.
The girls' club of tea bave returned munity building are organization, cothe Misses Diman and Mia· May. Entries
M. E. Bennett and Leonard Bonney
underwear. You'll
It's time now to put on
! can be made with Mlaa Nleman or Mrs. are working for B. A. Hntoblnson at the from a week's oamplng at Lake Auburn.
operation, loyalty and efficiency. The
will
and
Dr. Marshall bas enlisted
■ame qualities are needed in tbe buildBrooks of the Entertainment Committee | Tillage.
kinds and in
stock of all
find here a
at any time.
H. W. Phillips bad a small crop of leave here soon. Mrs. Marshall will go ing of a business. He sbowa bow these
to ber old home In Portland while the things oan be developed and put Into
Next Sunday at the Univeraaliat] strawberries this year.
orders
We are all very sorry to play.
due to
church, Bev. C. ▲. Knickerbocker will
every case at former
Hollj Damon is recovering finely from dootor Is away.
lose them from the place, and they will
His address «rill atimulate greater inpreaoh upon the subject: "Conscription.' her broken leg.
S. E. Briggs is baying for Webster be greatly missed aside from losing our terest in business efficiency. Its vaine
ago.
dootor.
will depend in large part on tbe efforts
Maxim.
Eaat Sumner.
The Red Cross auxiliary meets every made by tbe men of the community to
I
Bed
Croaa
was
raised
for
Neaiiy 924
Thursday afternoon to sew for the sol- make his coming an event of importance
Hiram.
work at the lawn party at and near tbe
lien's Balbriggan Underwear, ecru oolor, 25 cent·.
diers. The meetings are well attended, and get all out of It tbat'a In it. He
On Wednesday evening, 18tb, a large and good work is being done.
parsonage lawns on Tuesday evening,
to the chamber of commeroe at
spoke
Balbriggan Underwear up to 60 !n size for 50 oenta.
the 17th inst. Sociable· and other en- audience astembled at K. of P. Ball, and
Mrs. Eva Miltett and ohlld from Me- Oneida, N. T., not long ago, and the
tertainmenta will be given until #1001 greatly enjoyed a breach of promise chanic Falls were at J. F.
Jersey Ribbed Underwear, eoru color, 50 oenta.
Moody's Wed- Syracuse Herald, wbiob bad made a full
baa been ralaed for thla grand loyal trial, staged by our local talent aided by
weeks
some
said
his
of
nesday.
later,
talk,
report
B. V. D. White Nainsook Underwear, 50 oenta.
work. Tbeae partie· are largely attend- Mr. Newton of Woroester, Mats., who
"Some of the more modern movements
ed and give evidence that the loyal, | wrote the play, and served aa counsel
Andover.
Mixed Underwear, medinm weight, 50 oenti.
Gray
meaain
which may be attributed
large
patriotic spirit tbat baa always charac- for the plaintiff. John B. Pike, Esq.,
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Akers and chil- ure to Mr. Knox's address are tbe agitaNatural
Gray Wool Underwear, medinm weight, 91.25.
terised the citizens of Snmner and its j attorney for the défendent, Gardner H. dren bave returned to their home In
tion in favor of tbe city agent and tbe
borders ia atill dominant. It ia not con- Rankin, E*q., acted as judge, and Albert Rumford after
Β.
D.
Uniona up to 50 aize for $1.00.
V.
in
town
relatives
divert
move to secure better ronde to
visiting
fined to religioua or political aecta.
F. Berry, olerk of ooarfs. Seldom have for the past ten days.
trade Into tbe obtnnels of tbe
country
Knit
Unions, long or abort sleeves, 91.00.
Jersey
An engagement ahower was given by we seen suoh a laughable entertainment.
Illian Small bas been the guest of oity." And oan any one estimate what
In white, 91·25.
many of the frienda to Miaa Lena Buaeell This was followed by ioe oream and Mrs. William Boulter of Range!ey.
Knit
Uniona
Jersey
this would be worth to a city like Oneila«t week. Many beautiful and useful danolng. The proceeds will be used by
Is tbe guest of ber da?
Campbell
Beryl
Knit
Unions, eorn color, 9150.
Jersey
preaenta were left, ahowing tbe eateem the Village Improvement Society.
aunt, Mrs. Kimball of Looke's Mills.
Tbe season tickets will sell for 92.
of the community for the delighted rehad
twelve
Gardner H. Rankin, Esq.,
Walter Marston and family were in These will admit to all tbe ten sessions.
ton of hay down on Thursday.
cipient.
Portland last week.
Tbey oan be prooured through any
Mi·· Norma Heald and Miss Elval
Melville Gould is visited by Mrs. Alice
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens and member of tbe Chautauqua association.
Woodward of Canton were reoent visit- [ Walte of Lawrence, Mus., and her son,
daughters from Rumford bave been
ore at S- Bobineon'a.
Dr. Fred Gould of Portland.
Offioera for the Milliken regiment of
camping at the "Emerson Farm" for a
Erneat Stetaon ia moving into the atore
artillery were ohosen Monday
few days.
heavy
and tenement purohaaed of Mra. Lotta
North Paria.
Mra. Ellery Merrill and children of evening. A. T. Balentine of Portland,
Buck, tbe latter and family having movthe regiment, was ohosen
Mr. and Mrs. Coffin visited in Milan, Romford Point are the guests of ber who organised
ed to the Forbee place, Buckfleld.
G.
Akers.
Lnoian
and
Mrs.
Beyer, Jr., of PortMr.
Henry
Qolonel,
parents,
Sumner Soldiere' Veteran Association Ν. H., over Sunday reoently.
Willard Newhall was at bis home in land, lieutenant-colonel. The majors of
H. D. MoAlister and Mr. Jeffreys took
will hold ita annual meeting at South
the three battalions are George E. Pogg
Portland recently.
Paris on Wedneeday, August 8tb. While friends to Augusta Sunday, the 15th.
of Portland, George C. Webber of Auon a visit to her
il
Mrs.
Lewis
Abbott
tbe Association firat originated· In Sumburn and Harry M. Smitb of Bangor,
Weat Lovell.
in
Sumner.
ner and beara ita name, atill many of tbe people
W. Eastman of Pryeburg is one of
Alfred Andrews and Lorenao LittleG. W. Andrews has bad another iU lames
old veterana in Paris, Buckfield, Canton
tbe battalion adjutants.
with
the
inlast
week
hale
went
turn.
away
and other towne have joined it, and it·
In the hospital service.
John Elliott remains about the same.
Tbe following is on the authority of
meeting· have been held in various tention to enlist
and
Velmar
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fox and Mrs. Z. tbe Bath Time· : Pire-flies were never so
Cynthia Brown arrived at
places in order to accommodate them.
for
their
sum- MoAllister were at Bridgton Saturday.
A.
last
week
Abbott's
J.
numerous in this vioinlty. At Sabino on
Any good loyal veteran soldier is eligible
0. A. Garoelon and family were at D. tbe wooded
for membership, with annual due· of mer vaoation.
paths one encounters bun*
B. McAllister's 8unday.
ireds in a short walk. Alderman Mcooly 35 cent·. Usually tboae attending
Mrs. Bertha Laroque has visited in LaBrownfield.
are aerved with a free dinner, the aaaoSrath, whose patienoe ia a virtue, has
Ν. H.
ciation paying for bean·, ooffee and
trained a small swarm to accompany
Monday Charles Hill was badly hurt oonla,
Mm to tbe Bates farm eaob nfgbt when
sugar. Card· will be sent to all mem by bla horse that bit and broke two
East Bethel.
bers so far u addroaa la known. The | bona· in hi· arm. He was immediately
ie(gets the cottage supply of milk.
meeting· are open to all and are usually taken to the hospital. The last report
Mra. Etta Bartlett has returned from
well attended.
Definite plans for the enlargement of
la there I· danger of blood poisoning.
Berlin, Ν. H.
Mr·. Orra H. Bumpua of South Parie, |
Mrs. A. Bradeen of High Street la
Miss Elsie Bartlett bas completed a ι ibe Bath Iron Works are under way.
recently deceaaed, waa for aeveral yeare | •topping with Mr*. Julia Bean.
year's teaching in New Hampshire and
a reaident of Baat Snmner, and tbe oomMany 111· come from Impure'blood. Can't
Mrs. Fannie Fitch ha· returned from returned to ber borne here.
iave pure blood wltb faulty digestion, la*y liver
munity have only the moet pleaaantj Corlnna, where aha baa been vialting
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Rioh of Lewlston ] tnd elurgtih bowels. Burdock Blood Bitten Is
used this season
There will be more
memoriea of her good, genial neighbor friend·.
«commended for strengthening stomach, bowels
recently visited at J. L. Holt's.
hood qualitie·.
Bev. Mr. Tonng occupied the pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean reoently en· ι tnd liver and purifying the blood.
so
than ever
at the Congregational tertalned Chas. Fox and auto party from :
laat Sunday
and
F.
Rich
churoh.
G.
Bast BrownfleM.
also
party
Mayor
Lovell,
Bankrupt's Petition ter Discharge.
of
have a
Jars at
bought the of Berlin, Ν. Η.
η the matter of
Rev. Mr. Yoang occupied th· pulpit I Elmer Thompson has
) In
In
farm
Helen
Dennett'·
drive
oat
Mltobell
on
Mr·.
E.
8.
▲BTHUB H. TRACT,
Bankruptcy.
Mr. and Mrs.
J
of the Congregational ohurob Jaly 15tb, [ grass
:
the
Bankrupt. )
the western part of the town.
In a new Ford oar reoently purobased.
and will ooatinue for tbe pre·eat.
Hal*, Judge of the DU·
Frank Lewla of Porter baa returned to
Mrs. Ada Abbott and daughter are Co tbe Ηοκ. Cubihob
The W. C. T. U. met oa Friday, July I
of the United State· for the DlsWct
Wet
Court
several weeks guests of ber sister, Mrs. J. H. Swan.
18- Tbe plan· for making oomfort bag· | hia home after apendlng
of Maine:
2
with hi· daughter, Mr·. Sylvia GllpatMr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan and family ft BTHUB Η. ΤΒΑΌΥ, of Greenwood, In tbe
were completed.
<1
motored to Norway tbe past week.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Mrs. Dr. Stickney with two ehildran rlck.
η said District, respectfully represents that on
Million· of moaquitoes are
nearly
and a friend, Mr·. Heath, arrived from |
heiethday of June, last past.be was duly ad·
the Inhabitant· oraay.
driving
Lake.
18th.
the
on
Norway
Wedneaday,
ndged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
Beverly
some one want through
to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sornight
Sunday
elating
the
There wa· a flag raising on
gronnde
Mr. and Mrs. Will Flood and their endered all his property and rights of properfence with an autoof tbe New Uberty Wednesday evening Still Durgln'a wire
bave oome y. and has fully compiled with all the requlreof
obildren
three
Farmlngton
the wire and pulling
at 7 o'olook. A. F. Johnaon bad oharge mobile, breaking
their father, David aeats of said Acts and of the orders of Court
It I· thought thsy to the borne of
ouchlng his bankruptcy.
of the program and presided. A young ap the atone poets.
vaoation.
tbeir
for
Valve Jars at
We are also
Wherefore he prays, The* he may be decreed
Some one said he Flood,
were
atrangers.
m le·, Minai· Bradbury, raised tbe flag
wbo
and
Glover
Will
danghter,
it the Court to have a full discharge from all
Mrs.
a
little
were
booay.
estate under said reduced
gneeaed they
while the Star 8pangled Banner wi
moved to tbe so-oalled Woloott lebts provable against hissuch
debts as are
An automobile party la ataylng at G. have
Jankruptcy Acts, except
anng. Fllnt'a Orchestra played. Bcv. I
went to New Hampebire the 14tb scented
such
from
law
discharge.
by
Eaton'a.
Cyasbrld Hughe· and Mr. Stanley of M.
D.
1917.
or a few weeks' stay.
Dated this 17th day of July, A.
ARTHUR H. TRACT, Bankrupt.
Kesar Falle gava two fine addressee.
Pints
1-8
Mrs. Boy Frost and Mrs. Gny Frost
Mille.
WlUon's
ad·
of
alao
Fryabarg
Hugh HMtlags
ORDBB OF NOTICE TBKBBOIV.
and daughter of Lewleton visited at V.
ble
the
dreeaed
assembly explaining
The proprietors of the Colebrook L. Partridge's Wednesday.
ι
I )ISTK0T Of MX»!, sa.
work as recruiting offloer. Several of Fruit Store eome In here three times a
and Stanley Mnroh of Norway On this 91st day of July, A. D. 1*17, on |
Clayton
the volunteers eaase with bias.
week with fraah fruit, vegetable·, and a visited at the home of their anole, Y. L. ι
I
·.
line of grocery supplies, whloh makes it Partridge, Thursday.
Dickvale.
very convenient for pnrehaaera.
Mra. C. T. Fox was taken suddenly ill
Oxtortf.
We have just finiehed planting, and
of the week, and Dr. X. S. J one·
said District, and
ow bava hoeing and haying alternately. the first
Mrs. Anna Edwards has returned from rat, a newspaper printed In
her.
attend
to
oalled
was
hat an knowneredltors. and other persons In
Li nue Llbby baa engaged to balp C. J.
said
tbe
time and alaoe.
Klttery.
at
Mr·.
Cora
bis
and
starest,
may
appear
Bennett
J. C.
slater,
Tracy la hayjag.
Mrs. Qnlnt oonduoted the services at ndshow iusT" any. they have, wh; r fee
John leaves
inted.
0. J. aadBraoeCbaeeara exchanging] Bragg, were la town Friday.
tbe Advent chapel 8nada> in tbe ah·
That
aooa for the military training oaap.
work la baying.
Mr.
of
Rev.
senee
Fanlkingham.
credan
known
audi
to
Hall
sand
shall
to Clerk
by
The Harta bad a danoe at Grange.
A very deetruotiv· ball shower paaasdl
Oxford
8obooi,
olass
Tbe
High
of'18,
of haying Mme.
over thla ptaoa Satarday night, July 14. July 18th, a harbinger
July ressedto them at their places of reswsnoe as
J. L. Howard of Rldlonvllle aad a bad a reunion and plonlo Saturday,
It made oar crope look Uka strings
Welobvllle.
Witness the Hon. Culmmen Hal·. Judge of
on the way* to 14tb, at Hunting's Grove,
caaM
friend
ap
Saturday,
atubble.
Mrs. Wm. Burns of Klttery is visiting
here.
We have oar miller trap Ml, and getl eeveral pointa above
Bdwerds.
Anna
Mrs.
8ene- ber grandmother,
Rri**·***·.
thousaada of miliar· or asotha, which· | Married la Portland Jnly 7tb, by
Leon Cash, who has been at aa offloers'
ruDK TXLLOWt, curt.
Ulrie Cameron of Magal[L·
•ear yoa wlah to eall tbam, amy alfht. oa Paul, Bwea
for
leave
serla
le
soon
Meaohln traiaing oeasp,
Now la the tiase to pot ontyoor tab of ioway rtaatatloa, aad Evelyn
I
vice.
water end

^

HAMMOCKS

Leghorn Hats, $3 and $4.

for this

want one

season or next.

prices.

$i, $1.50

long
(similar

Jersey

D.)

Two-piece Underwear,

and

NORWAY.

.ττοΛ*

Attention

Implements

just

complete,

n,A.'

Clean-Up

[

—

Η. B. Foster Co.

Norway

What

Buy

Now

of

[

prices.

{ilace,

Quarts

^SSÏÏreibr°Sc«îrLlK·ImuIiiM·'

30c doz.

N.

rsfâ'iKsa'ïsy
i!fT*

Pints

70c doz.

60c doz.

DAYTON"BOLSTER

CO.

South Paris, Maine

CASTOR IA

in (UYm un AjraiMftt

,.0i.

.ew.

:ceJ

regular price.
SKIRTS, colored stripe

:es

>

at reduce

25 per cent, off

our

poplin dresses,

silk dresses
are now

Pretty

'.ces

silk Τ :Teta

being

including
offered

at

of

some

clean»up

;:r

>:k

;

Cotton Dresses Reduced.

Our entire stock of colored cotton dresses in <,ri ^iuirs,
muslins and voile that were more than $1.50 each, re now

being offered at markdown prices and should
purchased in view of the lowered price.
WHITE

priced

at the season's end

materials,

lowered

he

eedily

>.

Ladies' white dresns

DRESSES.

now

clean-up price.
'.;:leter.t

made of

DRESSES

LADIES' SPORT

combination coat and skirt, all go

at

\·

tne

prices.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES including all colore : ami
white dresses, now at a reduction of 10 to 25 per cent, otl
the regular low price and on some of them a greater reduc-

tion is made.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, values 50c and
$1.00, now priced 29c and 59c each to clean up.
LADIES' PARASOLS all go in at end oi
of one-fourth to one-third off the

prices, a saving
low prices.
NIGHT
gowns at

GOWNS,

59c, 79c and

a

98c

few

more

of those

each.

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR, small
greatly reduced prices to clean up.

season

regular
value

special

lot of odd

pieces at

Thin Summer Wash Goods.
Some of
wash

goods

our

now at

more

expensive

reduced

thin colored summer

prices.

SPECIAL VALUES in women's bathing suit»

from

$1.98

$5.00

priced

each.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' BATHING CAPS in
plain or fancy two tone colcrings at
35, 50, 69 an.l
Water

to

25,

wings 25c.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINK

WOMEN'S

We
following prices

selling Safety

\

Silk Dresses.

jars
protect yourself.
large stock
Lightning

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz.

;o

pr

t

to

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all go in

10 to

All of

before,

Pint

regular

than half price is
greatly reduce i

Skirts, only a few left that were specially priced at $5.95,
now put in at the clean-up price of only $3.95 each

For the Season.

Quart

at

;>r:e."

low

some a

SILK DRESS

Preserving Jars You Will Need

Quart

not more

have left

clean-up prices which means a great savin: :
TAILORED SUITS, three wool suits, :i >:
which the former price was $15 00 to $16.50, now
at only $4 98 each.
JERSEY CLOTH SUITS, two of these mi t>.
and
38, that were $19.00, now at only $9 50 e
36

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

we

season

nearly
long

placing

.re

λ
one-third the οτ ;4 .·.!
is
offered.
greater saving
prices
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked at the en Ϊ of

and for

UNDERWEAR
prices,

:nstances

some

TAILORED SUITS
saving in price of one-fourth

Men's Summer Weight

good

What

at 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, less than our

and in

the folio·.·.

as

action alone is necessity.

WOMEN'S COATS.

PARIS.

lighter
good

Prompt

forthcoming.

repairs.

SOUTH

do not have

offered in this sale when such values

WAH & SON,

A. W.

the second week of this extraoniii.. y r.ert,
to think twice about the
:<r>

During
women

MACHINERY

big

Sale.

With values more striking: because of present
market conditions.

Hydrated

HAYING

Event

Our Season's=End

Spraying

garden
ingredients

Important Merchandising;

An

garden.

good riding

Buy

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

Farmers !

::

t£>toi?!lSr.Br'ant·

_

while

Not

SOUTH PARIS,

Oxford Coootj has proved ifee loyalty,
and do draft will be required from tbi·
coootj ooder the call which is to provide so army of Dearly two-third· of a

Micbaelia, the

J.

Hie· Belle

ûL» i

BLUE STORES

Haying 1ι the principal b usine·* and
>plo of oonvereatlon. Hay la abundant,
ad the main difficulty seems to be to
It· Ik away owing to tha ooat and
uarotty of labor.
Howard Irish baa the German meaalee.
Dr. and Mra. Jamaa Clifford and Frank
'ogg of Harrison bava been recent
όeats of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fogg·
Ralph K. Bearoe and wife of Duxbury,
lass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

F. H. Noyes Co.

County.

ENLISTMENTS

UN DEB

S^BSRiTOai JL£,*.££

Witt MoKeaney of ereeawood, Mm,
la TieiMof hia father, F. P.MeKenney
and other relative·.
Mr·. Watson of Boeton, who
Mrwen at P. 8. Faroo·'! last year, an
there again thia season.
The M Croie benefit danoe at CeoPrld*y •▼•■laf vu well
atteodod and a food time enjoyed.
Mrs MaudMannand daughter Pereli
°*
week, alio
other friends.
Tbe last services at the Univereallat
church ο η til the fliet of September were
Kev. and Mra. D. A. Bell
held Sunday.
are at Perry Beech, and he eame home
for the aervioe Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Swan and daughter June
of Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann
and son Lewis Jaoob and Mrs. Η. B.
w«nt to Lew,eton Saturday with
τ
J. W. Cummlngs, and Mr. and Mrs
Mann went on to Winthrop. Mr. Mann
drove home his Elmore auto whloh be
loaned the Sunday previous, and the oar
got out of use at that place.
Miss Edith B. Jordan of Brldgtoo Is
vis ing at ûr. Wheeler's and Frank L.
Willis'.
Alfred Andrews and Lorenao LittleNorlb Parl> h»Te enlisted, and
1 *
left Thursday.
Mrs. Lewis M. Mann are stay
«
Ing at their oottage at Bryant Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bicker have returned from a two weeks' viait with
their son, Arthur Bloker, at Berlin, Ν
Η.
Dance at Weat Parla, Friday evening.
August 3. Admiaaion 26 oenta to all.
Trae·
DmoIdk »*
8:80. Ail invited.

buy Underwear

Norway aad Paris Street Hallway.
Hammocks.
Buy Now.
Norway National Bank.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Green Tag Sale.
Probate Notices.
7 Probate Appointments.
Chautauqua.
Corroboration.
After Fifty Tears.
Tan lac.
Bankrupt'# Petition for Discharge.

VOLUNTARY

!

tome

1

Qaoaoa M. atwood.

July 38

Mr. ud Μη Davie Lonjoy returned
from Litchfield last Saturday,
weak with the family of
THE DOfNOS OF TtlB WEEK IN ALL ! laving •pant a
Bertram Packard.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
M. 0. Lawton of Ankara «pent Sunday
the neat of Meads In Bethel.
The Bed Croee rooms are filled with
Pari· NHL
mthaetatic workera every Tneeday aad
first Baptist Clunk. Bsv. β. W. F. ΗΙΙΙ,ρ·*- : Friday afternoon.
—·

Purington went to Andover,
Friday, making the trip in one
tfaes.,
Is* Suday of the mo—a ««IJOf.μ. .>n (
lay. Mlee Purington will be the gnest
FORBES, tte
aot otherwise eosasotsd an oordlaûv tavMad.
if her sister, Mrs. Holt, aad hsr brother
at Manoheater-by-tbeAdmiral and Mr·. H. W. Ljod went Barry Pnrlagtoa
Jea. for three weeks.
with
a
few
to
day·
A. E. Foaaaa.
apend
Thursday
Mrs. B. W. Whitney went to Lanoaater,

<Sb

ATWOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

White
We have

Pumps.

A

Poplin Pumps

large line
large variety of styles
a

very

of Women's White
and the

'

Γ^;η

following prices.

$3.00, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00,
$1.75 and $1.50.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., I
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-8

GASTORIAfeuaitfciua
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Oxford Democrat

ft

Paris. Maine,

*Sooti

July

24, igij

Chautauqua

Bethlehem,

wififlîï? ï™

fei
Ν. H
»

QeorKe W W»ball ο
Wakefield, Mae·., are gueati at J. A
Leeter Bryant of Bryant'· Pond 1
visiting hi· grandparent·, Mr. and Mn
Oscar Swan.

PARIS.

Mr·. Mellen Eastman ot Loyell ha
been the gneet of ber sister, Mrs. Arthu
Ε Clark, for the
past few day·.

begins next Saturday.

Jiinoo Sturtevant
I. J. Soak's.

aj

of

Rome

The

is a

parti»

1

t.ml^uOldOreh«!d

M re. Asm H. Hayee la
spending
day* with relative· at

Kenney'a.

SOUTH

j

Harold T. Brigg· spent the week·*» I
»Hh hto

bave recentMr·; Fred North
Mr. and
for a few day·.
rliited in Turner

was
s.'per of Lyon, Mass.,
Bean's fora few days

Mrs. Λ

jueit

at J. Η

,'yt week

Standieh and eon Lin
Mr». Bur :.jh
W. B.
are guests at
VTitervi:le
wood of

Strickland

s.

1u'l Joseph Roberge of
vv
Eugene !
the first
were here from Augusta
D
Co.
,Q à short leave of absence.
week
of list
A. Noyes went
r
-· J
Mr an!
for a visit of about a
to P··
Friday
the r daughter, Mrs. Fletcher

'to
Pir'io-

Baptist Ladiee'

Aid are invite*
to meet with Mr·. Joeiah Horr
at he
home on Wheeler Street, next Thureda

afternoon.

Miss Carrie A. Clifford, who has beei
teaching in Natiok, Mass., is with he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford
for a few weeks.

Refreshing showers Saturday and Snn
day. Good for the garden· and lawn·
which had had no soaking rain sine
tbe 29th of Jane.

Miss Minnie Rago and Mist Mlldra
L. Osborne of Hartford, Ct., friends ο
Mrs. G. A. Catting, are boarding a
Walter P. Maxim'·.
The Pan Tan club will have Its annua
field day in Mrs. L. E. Bean's
grov<
Thursday afternoon of this week, and t
supper will be served.

Bolster and Miss
Mrs. Ralph Hemingway brought in ι
several days last
-pent
Bols'or
goth
and friends in double egg a few days since.
It meaa
relatives
week
ured 7xS 3-4 inches in circumference
Portland and vicinity.
and inside it was another smaller com
of East Weymouth,
and perfect egg.
Kaipb Y '·«"£
^ at Kalpb K.
Butts', and plete
jlisi.isa,
Mrs. Alice C. Deering of Albuquerque
Con; re n* service at the
aa^stthe
New Mexico, is visiting ber brother, B.
church on Sunday.
gre<a:i>nt
N. Chapman.
She is under appoint
Miss
and
"ark
daughter,
ment of the A. M. A. a· teacher in tbi
Jllery
were
of Bethel,
guests Rio Grande Industrial
Mens! Park,
School
is
D. Park's, Mr. P»rk
»
Tuesday .»t A bert
Albuquerque.
Probate Court.
intend
to
comio*
Mr. and Mr·. C. A. Record oame Sun
f Hamlin Lodge, K. P.,
The officers
night from Sanford to the home ol
day
evening
by Mrs. Record's
«ill be iosu e.i next Friday
parents, Mr. and Mrs
of
OxWalker
Geo. B. Crockett. Mr. Record makea
District De r> Arthur
after
served
will be
furd. Reft mieuts
only a short stay at this time, but Mrs.
Record will remain for some weeks.
the installai i »n.
for the tiret of the
dug
cellar
Circumstance· bare made it neceessarj
The
iring Co's houses, juet for the Democrat to defer until anothei
Paru Ma;
E.
Everett
of
John
.:>e
t
week tbe opening installment of "Ovei
north of
the lumber is on
oo.Vich '· r. and
There," the story of life in the training
also
been
have
w
roads
;
the Jo;, i
camp and tbe trenches, as described by
an American boy
who baa been there
graded.
H A. (" tford of the Washington with the Canadian troop·—and ia going
Mr.

ao

:

-VI

D.

Ν

Rev

l it Church in Portland, a again.
Awoue M !.
f the church at South
Mra. Harrington Mann, formerly of
former pa* 1
last week,
Paris, *a< ere a few days
West Paris, has moved into C. Preeland
automobile
Portland
by
coming fr ··:
Penley's bouse on High Street, and will
with friend·».
be housekeeper for Mr. Penley.
Her
sons daughter Persia and Leslie MarstoQ will
Mrs Roy E. Strickland and two
be with her. Mr. Mann has been for
ofSckeotvM'iy, \ T., arrived at the
some time at tbe state sanatorium at
E.
Mrs.
C.
and
Mr.
h-r
of
parents,
home
Hebron.
some
McArdle, Tuesday, for a stay of
weeks. Mr. Strickland will come later
The Christian Endeavorers will give a
lawn
7:30 on the
tojpend hi> two weeks' vacation.

party Tuesday evening

and Congregational church lawn if weather
c. G. Π eeler of Newton, Mass.,
a
friend, went oermits, if not will be held indoors.
his daughters, with
Ice cream and cake and other good
throoçh Τ urs iay on their way to their
There will be
were at the tbinge will be on sale.
>
Pond.
at
They
;amp
over the Fourth, games throughout the evening.
Everycamp for 4 tew days
a
aod w:ll make a louger stay at this time. one invited. Come and have good time.
During the shower of Saturday afterMr and Mrs. W. K. Holmes and
noon lightning struck and splintered a
>
are ex·
Ct.,
uthington,
daughter
pine tree some twenty roda from tbe
pect-d her» is week to spend a portion
Mr.
bin
with
buildings of W. K. Clifford at the southν
α
«
parents,
their
of
A number of
Holmes, and will spend east edge of tbe village.
and Mrs A
me at their camp at Shagg people near tbe north end of the village
part if the
also felt confident that one stroke was
Pood.
in their immediate vicinity, but can not
in
the
Adverts ! letters and cards
prove it by producing any wreckage.
Sooth Paris post ( ffice July 23, 1917:
In tbe advertising columns tbi· week
Mr». Κtlit Barrack.
the Democrat is pleased to have the new
Mr. an i Mr?, ;ariea Walker.
Mr II. E. Cheney.
schedule of prices for light and power.
•JJm Gray.
This is pleasing to most consumers as a
James Κί'ΐ)!ππ>η.
reduction, even if not all we desired. To
J. A. Kenney, P. M
tbe proprietors of tbe Democrat it does
be a business meeting of not
There w
give tbe same sensation of pleasure.
the Service I.e^ue at S o'clock Wednes- In tbe abnffle of rates we got left. Carere-1
Full
rooms.
the
a
at
aftera
day
ful computation shows us that if for tbe
ports of t:: work accomplished and the next year we use the same amount of
and
will
be
noancia! <t Hiding
given,
light and power as for tbe past year, we
other imp irtaut business is to be tran- shall save $3.51 on our light bill, and pay
sacted. A .arze attendance is desired.
#8 40 more for power. Net difference to
at

orange

ure-

ropu.ar 'îanciBg
diy evening of this week. Music by
Shaw and True. Owing to the Commuonan

our

disadvantage, 14.89.

KING DISTRICT.

Mies Mary Camming· is
ity Chautauqua there will be no dance
conducted by Howard Shaw there on Mrs. Will Shaw.
Tuesday evening, the 31st, bat he will
Mr. and Mre. J. F. King
week,
resume his lances the following
at the farm for a time.
Aug. T.

at
are

for

work

stopping

Onni Seilonen is working for Miss
Wheeler will give a
Mr*. A t η
Foster baying at Hall's Pond.
Alma
suffrage tea Friday afternoon to enable
the ladie-i t meet Mies Lola Walker and
Mrs. ΒβββΙβ Cushman of Bethel and
Mr?. Yero ^onall.
Mies Walker will three children were recent guests at T.
speak at : » A most cordial invitation F. Thibodeau's, also of her sister, Mrs.
ii extender to the members of the W. 0. James Barrett of the Mountain District.
Τ. Γ., the >ervice League, the Fan Tan
Mr. and Mrs. TeMssThibodeau took an
C'ub, t'je Seneca Club and the Euterauto trip Tuesday, the 17th, to Augusta,
pean Club.
to visit their son, Willie Thibodeao of
Mr*. Julia 0. Dorr and two daughters, Co. D. Tbey also called on relative· In
Miss Hattie A. Dorr of Boston and Miss Lewiston.
They went with Francis
£l*a D rr of California, have been the Sbaw, and Mrs. Will Shaw also accomA very pleasant trip, and
guests of rheir aunt, Mrs. Maurice Bow- panied them.
ker, for the p»*t week. Mrs. Julia C. they found everything fine among the
Dorr ha* ren ed a house in Norway for soldier boys. They seemed to be quite
Is
the summer, where her two daughters
happy and cheerful, but it oertalnly
'ill reside until Mise Elva Dorr leaves heart-breaking to look upon that regifor Frac ce.
ment of a bo at two thousand young men.
looks in their faces, and to
There will be an open-air meeting in Such boyish
war they are preparthe square Friday evening at 7:45, ad- think of this crnel
are a nice, neat,
dressed by Miss Lola Walkor, a speaker ing to enter. They
and
ind organiser of the State Suffrage As- clean, respectable looking regiment,interIt is alio very
D
Co.
especially.
•ociatioD, who will work in this section
the exerof Oxford County the week following esting to watch them through
drills.
and
cises
There will be music and other
July
speakers. If the weather is bad the
State Position for Burr F. Jones.
meeting will be held under cover, the
Not only is a Maine man. Payson
place to be announced later.
Smith, at the head of the educational
Principal John S. Carver of the high system of Massachusetts, but another
school, who is «pending the summer at Maine man has been tendered an Impor-ewiston, was in town a few days the tant position in the state sohool system.
first of last week. Mr. Carrer has re- Burr F. Jones, superintendent of schools
signed his position as principal of the in the city of Amesbury, has been asked
high school, In which be has given much by the Massachusetts State Board of Edwtisfaction during bis service of four ucation to take the position of consultyear*. MissLenaL. Franck, who has ing expert to all of the superintendents
of the state od
wen principal of the
grammar school, and school committees
with the elementary
aw alio
connected
matters
other
will
be
and
there
resigned,
In that position be will have
fancies in the list of teacher·.
An- schools.
nouncement of the new teachers is not quite a wide range of duties. Mr. Jones
jet ready.
did not know taat he was being considerthe position until be was notified
That the brown-t^l moth, through ed for
to that effect.
thecultivation of its natural enemies, has
ColMr. Jones is a graduate of Colby
oow become
only an ordinary sort of a lege, and was for two years prlnoipal of
P*st. and not the menace that it once
took
Waterville Hiftb School. Later be
wetned, is apparently established. The a
of two J'ars
course
post-graduate
''me for the flight of the moths, wbicb
the degree of A. M.
has been between the 12th and 20th of Harvard, receiving
made
was
be
superintendent of
1912
is now past, and only a few have In
dlstriot
the
composed of
for
been seen instead of the swarm which in schools
and Woodstock, and served in that
•ome past years baa filled the air around Paris
for
oapacity with exceptional ability
he lights at
night. The brown-tail we three years. For the past two years be
shall
probably always have with us, but has been superintendent of aohools a»
:t i<
likely to bo kept in check by its Amesbury. As an educator he baa un
enemies.
usual natural qualifications, supplementand those who
in the afternoon of last Monday ed by thorough training,
Early
ai
»
seen his work are not surprised
have
chimney burned out at W. K. Clifford's,
his selection by the
of
announcement
•od sparks
the
caught on the roof. A telePhone call started Chief Engineer Bow- Massachusetts board.
er
luickly, and be grabbed two extinSwan Family Reunion.
guisbera, commandeered Dr. Littlefleld's
and
On Sunday, July 15, Eli J. Swan
runabout and the doctor as driver, and
at Howard a
Portland
being
of
friend
there in record time.
All out
visit, and it being Mr
IQickly, and damage slight. Two places Swan's for avisit
for six years, it was de
first
Swan's
°? tfle roof got started to about the size
reunion at J»"0®4
a
bold
to
family
a
hat, and a hole was broken through cided
all going bj
Qttr°of from the inside, but it was not H Swan's at East Bethel,
the
When about half way up on
auto.
to
handwas
"eceeeary use it, as the fire
met J. H. Swan
fronc the outside. A few minutes' "Pine woods road" tbey
to Paria. It waa cer
e'ay would have meant a serious blaze. And wife coming
meet nil
tainly a surprise to him to
it
Occasional letters are received by Mr. brothers and and sisters in the road
.»
that
place.
Harry D. Cole from their son,
ρ
After some consultation it waa
^e' w^° b*· beeD serving with
th β
and bold ι
to go to Gibson's Grove
s
ed
Canadian troops for more than
a most enjoy
dinner,
and
picnic
» half.
As will be recalled, he reunion
■y
There were twenty-two pree
isjonie months
ago sent from the able spot.
H. Swan and wife of Easi
in France to the
eot—James
because
hospital,
»od Meed of Pott
> wound
and impaired health. He is Betb.I, Sll 1. S»u>
wife of Norway
and
°* at a
F.
Swan
F.
land
convalescents' hospital at EpH. A Swan ""
and
wife,
β, England. His
swan
physical condition
and
wife, and Mar
Dean
B.
"ûown on examination is such that be wife, Albert
the rest ο
Parla,
Sooth
of
t in
shape to be sent back to tbe g swan, all
and
i*andchil
ohlldren
root, and he baa been given a position the party being
from the frove. a brie
'he quartermaster's
Returning
al
dren.
department
of F. F. Swai
Ρ*·.·®, wbicb be expects to be perma atop waa made at the home
*Dt
He recently had his first leave o!
hop^Uwr. m.j b.
•ence, and took advantage of It tc
**e a
such
^
more
gatherings.
trip to

fj

To Be Drafted la Oxford
Coaaty. 710 Foamier, Uoidé P., Bnmford.
No men are to be drafted
for the army
Lord, Herbert F., Porter.
in Oxford
County under the first cell,
Mlllett, Gerald F., Norway.
•a!· explained elaewbere
end ie generWillette, Dennis, Mezloo.
ally known. It enother call should be
Slattery, Franole C., Perle.
made next spring or at
Da pi ! m, Joe, Romford.
any future time,
th^uen will be called In the order eatab- 780 Vigne, Louie, Norway.
drtW,De #t Weehlngton
Blake, Herbert, Bnmfocd.
Carrier, Earl M., Romford.
Below is given η abort Hat of tboae
Merohi, Tbomee F., Romford.
who stand at the bead of the list and 740
Tooker, Henry B., Bookfleld.
will be the first summoned
under an·
Conrnoyer, Joeeph O., Romford.
other oall. Space allows the
pnblioatlon 760 Melaneoo, Anselme, Romford.
of only η few. The list will be extended
Peine, Brneet Α., Perle.
later.
700 Bille, Rloherd, Bnmford.
The figures at the left Indioate tbe
Downs, Frank, Mezloo.
serial numbers of the
drawings at Wash· 770 MoKenna, Joseph, Romford.
iogton, only each tenth number being
Swan, Lester G., Greenwood.
As tbe numbers drawn ran above
John eon, Gay R., Albany.
?'V®D*
10,000 to correspond with tbe number In
MoAlllster, Ralph R., Lovell.
the Inrgeet registration dlatriot In the 780
Barney, Edward F., Mezloo.
and
oountry,
Oxford County has only
Hopkins, Honoe W., Milton.
3038 men, there are numerous apparent
Lengevln, Alfred, Bnmford.
omlaalona of numbers in the list,
repre- 700 Grant, Alton, Pari·.
senting numbers larger than Oxford
Jndkloa, Cedrio Α., Upton.
County's highest.
800 Perkins, John F., Waterford.
God In, Felix, Bnmford.
1 Smith, Aaron
Levi, Brownfield.
Mazim, Howard 8., Norway.
Perry, James Merle, Rumford.
810 Monltoo, George Α., Denmark.
Richardson, Blmer G., Denmark.*
Dnnn, Leon Α., Byron.
10 Abbott, Walter Scott, Paris.
Araenanlt, George, Bnmford.
Shand, William Hugh, Rumford.
820 Mahew. Sewall Α., Dizfleld.
Pendexter, Harvey Lord, Hiram.
Stone, Merton L., Hebron.
Bernard, John Joseph, Rumford.
Biohard, Panl E., Bamford.
20 Baataraohe, Jean, Romford.
Shield·, William M., Mezloo.
30 Rawson, Shirley J., Mexico.
830 Bosenborg, Jack H., Samner.
840 Ssletlno, Frank, Romford.
Daigle, Ben, Rumford.
40 Bradford, Leon Ethebert, Paris.
850 MoMannne, Leonard, Bnmford.
50 Clark, Edward Frank, Hebron.
860 Caib, Charlea F., Parla.
Shatney, Carl Edward, Roxbary.
Belmoot, George H., Gllead.
McAllister, Raymond Α., Stonebam.
Foamier, Arthur, Bamford.
870 Sferee·, Tbomee, Romford.
Aube, Edward, Romford.
MafTfet, Edouard, Rumford.
Chamberlain, Barle P., Brownfield.
60 Eaatmao, George W., Porter.
Sogers, Elwyn L., Fryebnrg.
70 O'Neil, Joaeph Daniel, Rumford.
Smith, Cbarlee I., Norway.
80 Siroia, Joaeph, Mexico.
Webeter, Chester G., Dizfleld.
880 Paakkoneo, Mattl H., Parie.
Littlehale, Lorenzo L., Paria.
90 Zekcoria, Joe, Rumford.
8Θ0 Day, Herbert E., Greenwood.
Day, Perley CM Porter.
Watson, Fred Α., Stow.
Giaaaon, Tbeophlle G., Rumford.
Akere, Guy G., Andover.
900 Wing, Earle H., Oxford.
Holland, George E., Hiram.
100 Deoker, Godfrey Alexander, Rmfd.
Stenwood, Jamee O., Pern.
Thurlow, Clinton Stephen, Buck field.
Desjardina, Joeepb, Bamford.
110 Deegau, James M., Greenwood.
910 Lothrop, Clayton W., Samner.
920 Witbington, Frank D., Bamford.
Bennett, Paul M., Buckfield.
120 Gagnon, Philip J., Dixfield.
Dower, Jame· Α., Jr., Mezloo.
Araenanlt, Joaepb S., Bamford.
Barker, Hubert H., Norway.
940 Saabary. John F., Bamford.
Bemia, Frank H., Fryeburg.
Gallant, Joaeph Α., Rumford.
Kyylie, Willa, Paris.
950 Heinanen, Cbarlee, Waterford.
Blanchette, Anthony J., Mexico.
Tonobette, Fred, Rozbnry.
Bouchard, Albert, Rumford.
130 Jonee, Leroy L., Fryeburg.
Biohard, Joseph J., Bamford.
Parker, Charles J., Hartford.
Severy, Cony W., Rumford.
Caab, Ernest Α., Woodstock.
Andrews, Cyras L., Lovell.
140 Elaln, Jacob Α., Norway.
960 Drengis, John, Bamford.
970 Deegan, Joeeph M., Greenwood.
Frost, Irving Α., Rumford.
Filiaalt, Jean B.. Bamford.
Porter, Ellery G., Dixfield.
Levin, Cbarlee, Bamford.
Cummings, Hiram, Paris.
Bragg, Harrison T., Hartford.
McAuley, Frank, Rumford.
150 Walton, Ralph E., Dixfield.
9S0 Iaoalls, Charles, Bamford.
Boberts, Orln, Bamford.
Goddard, Claude Α., Bethel.
160 Whitman, Charlee, Paris.
Zadeikls, Jobo, Bamford.
1000 Banis, James, Bnmford.
Gary, Arthur, Norway.
Doe, Freeland Α., Parie.
Conant, Alton Α., Hebron.
Cotton, Gay M., Norway.
Walker, Merton O., Peru.
1010 Jadkins, Gay W., Dizfleld.
170 Child, Joseph E., Hartford.
Smith, Windall Α., Oxford.
Chase, Shirley» Bethel.
Lovejoy, Lather N., Parle.
Herrick, Charles Α., Paris.
Dean, Percy, Bamford.
Elliott, James C., Rumford.
Moody, Frank, Bamford.
Baker, Frank Α., Oxford.
1020 Garney, Emery J., Hartford.
180 Thurston, Lee J., Rumford.
1030 Smith, Asa L., Bethel.
Richardson, Warren Q., Fryeburg,
Meisner, Kenneth, Andover.
Bicknell, James C., Canton.
Tremblay, George E., Bamford.
190 Walsh, J. Frank, Paris.
Lewis, Wllbar, Norway.
Klain, Abraham, Norway.
1040 Blanchard, John P., Bamford.
Beloin, Raoul, Rumford.
Ctron, Alex, Bamford.
Stetson, Samuel N., Hartford.
Glover, Stanley H., Hebron.
Thibodeau, Pete, Rumford.
Fogg, Albert Α., Romford.
200 Chandler, Hua E., Dixfield.
1070 Brlggs, Elbert B., Albany.
Heikkinen, Peter, Greenwood.
Baigle. Livln, Byron.
Kueeland, Viotor L., Fryeburg.
Mails, Henry, Psris.
210 Clunie, George H., Rumford.
Marston, Stephen Α., Andover.
220 Stone, Ralph B., Hebron.
Frank, Bnmford.
Tocoelll,
Levi
Paris.
H.,
Hazelton,
1080 Linn, William, Bamford.
230 Pratt, George E., Rumford.
Seaootte, Emile, Bamford.
Whitney, Cbarlea K., Parla.
Spring, Tom H., Hiram.
Froat, Arthur C., Dixfield.
Knox, Elwin C., Pern.
240 Hogg, Thomas, Buckfield.
1090 Watson, Harold V., Dlxfleld.
250 Cobb, Philip H., Denmark.
Tberiault, Joseph Α., Mexico.
Littlehale, Walter E., Woodstock.
Deering, Balpb O., Denmark.
Ripley, Elton L., Norway.
Cole, Balph J., Parle.
Lord, Henry M., Fryeburg.
Tyler, Elmer B., Paris.
260 Harding, Gerald M., Andover.
1100 Biohardson, Bslph C., Hanover.
270 Gammon, Ira Α., Rumford.
Myers, Peter, Mezloo.
280 Holmes, Frank E., Porter.
LaPlante, Albert, Bnmford.
Hill, Daniel O., Porter.
Lever, Charles E., Norway.
Hutchins, Walter L., Norway.
Katkaltis, John, Bnmford.
MoPherson, Samuel, Mexico.
1110 Grnber, William H., Bnmford.
Areenanlt, Frank, Mexico.
Mlllett, Boy Α., Greenwood.
290 McDougall, Daniel, Rumford.
1120 Jones, William, Mexico.
Palleachl, Serafino, Rumford.
Janse, Andrew J., Hiram.
300 Rich, Leroy Α., Canton.
Tharlow, Norman t!., Fryebnrg.
Mexico.
Neal
D.,
Harlow,
Andrews, Donald J., Norway.
310 Holman, Fred W., Dixfield.
Community Play Festival.
Lord, Fred, Rumford.
Friday evening, July 27, at seven
York, Guy L., Canton.
o'clock,
really marks the opening of the
Saleeby, Naaaif M., Norway.
coming Chautauqua. The regular pro320 Cummings, Guy B., Albany.
gram begin· the next day, bat the Play
330 Webber, Leater E., Rumford.
Pestival !■ a big free event to atart the
Stonebam.
John
C.,
Files,
week with a buret of entboalaam and to
Vnnnn
Tam
Τ
PnmfnrH
prepare everybody for the gala week.
Barrows, Leslie M., Magalloway Pl. It la a great frollo for everybody—men,
Wheeler, Clyde Α., Mexico.
Tbe play leader
women and ohildren.
Korz'k, John, Mexioo.
and the looal aaaiitant will be In obarge
340 Garneau, Omer W., Pera.
of the frolio and will bave interesting
Sobenk, Robert, Norway.
events for everybody. Come prepared
350 Wing, Asa D Pari·.
to enter in. It will be a jolly occasion.
Childs, Pred H., Dixfleld.
There will be old games, new games, ball
360 Luck, Homer R., Norway.
singing games, competitive
games,
Rumford.
W.,
Richardson, Ralph
games, games for the ohildren, games
Rumford.
John
L.,
Areeoaalt,
for tbe old folks and even games for tbe
Marriner, Ernest C., Hebron.
and the grandmothers. It
grandfathers
Bethel.
370 Kimball, Ceylon M.,
is surprising how young old folks grow
Rou, Richard, Rumford.
There will be stunts,
on snoh occasions.
Harding, Ceylon C., Paris.
contests and races. An Interesting fea380 Boyle, Frederick Α., Rumford.
ture for the ohildren will be tbe tloket
Farnum, Clarence O., Woodstock.
rush. Three season tiokets will be the,
Peru.
Harold
D.,
Packard,
reward for the winners of thia event.
Sumner.
Wallace
L.,
Hazelton,
Come on youngsters, and win a tloket !
390 Rice, Lin wood W., Porter.
Come everybody and help start tbe
Gammon, Carl V., Norway.
Chautauqua off right! Tbla event Is
Hayes, Clarence E., Rumford.
better than something to look at; it Is
Crimmin, Howard H., Rumford.
something to engage in. Come on and
400 Worden, Horace L., Canton.
start the blood going again In your
Wallace, William Α., Rumford.
veins! Get the glow in your oheeks!
410 Howe, Harry W., Woodatook.
Peel again what full ronnd laughter is
420 Kimball, Charles C., Albany.
and what it means to shout yourself

NORWAY.

ai

Arsenault, Peter M., Mexioo.
Vail, Lawrence E., Upton.
Cole, John, Paris.
430 McPberson, Duncan, Hanover.

JJW

^"ars for

that cannot
StaiSil
•JcaseSf
Coeurs
be cured by ηΪ^λΪ»Ρ^,%!·

Ljnn.
Edward Eiienwlnter of Waterbury,
Ct., joined hii family Monday at E. P.

DrUtrliti1n^h
é CO., Toledo. ft

All

JjtCÔwhr

BiokneU'i for a vacation of two weeke.
Mre. Eleenwlnter will return home with
him, and the eon and the two daughters
will remain for a longer time.
B. ▲. Sargent and family of Bandolph,
Vt., hare been gueata at Z. L. Mer·
chant's.
Mre. John F. Home of Portland le the
guest of relatives in town.
Miss
Eunloe Fobee of Wakefield,
Mais., is at her oottage on the lake for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fell and Mrs. Dr.
Frink of ProTldenoe, Β. I., are goeets of
Mrs. Frink'· sisters, Mrs. Fred Lorejoy
and Mre. Adney Keene.
Miss Bmogene Hunt ii attending the
summer school for teaohers at Caatine
Normal Sobool.
Hon. and Mre. John A. Roberts are at
the farm, and will remain until the haying is finished before returning to Augusta. Mr.*Roberts baa been confined to
the bed with rbeumatiam for some
weeks, and is now able to get around
only on orutches.
Mr. Tork and family from Canton
have moved into the Biabee house on
Paria Street.
Mrs. Carrie Biabee of Winthrop if visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Chick.
Mr·. Walter C. Leavitt and two children of Lynn, Maae., are vlelting her
parente, Mr. and lire. Frank W. Faunoe.
Mlaa Marlon Qlbaon entertained the
membere of ber class in the Methodist
Sunday School at Camp Crescent, Crescent Street, Monday
afternoon. The
was
time
spent In playing various
games and partaking of refreshments.
Hiss Abbie Curtis Is taking a two
weeks* vacation from C. L. Rldlon's,
and haa been at West Paris for a few

■'".y

daya.

Born.
Fleming, a

son.

In South Part·, July 16, to the wife of James
H. Perry, a daughter, Julia.
In Norway, July 18, to the wife of George J.

come

suits.

prices $7.45
long

and

NOTICES.

A chance for
this

$19.75

to

were

$14.95

to

summer

a

on a

,

" Rockwell

Qior \
or

was

here from

th<

ulunteer camp at Winthrop foi
three days last week, recruitiui

J· for farm service.

He says there ii
demand just at this time thai
, ,.arKe
could be placed if the]
βΙ°·
Friday morning he returnee
t «ν
v,D*brop, taking about a dozen boyi
ο bad
volunteered from Parle, Nor
»nd Mecbanio Falls. Their nam·

Wedneed»7,

price $1.98

Wool

82.98.

or

Sale

JjF.

DavU, Sooth

Paris.
e°ltls McGlnley, South Parla.
1'*™*
wiwier, soou* Parte.

l^^^StSouUl

rook»· *orwsy.
Ai^r
HaiS? ^^^s Norway.

ggjrtOaswajtoï^.

danf kttfi
W

Fabblo,

Iw BftttS&SSBK4,

*
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genius

Regular prices 84.95

to

squally well

Moaday, JalylO.

of

percales,

and

Bed

Each

Spreads.

samples
price or less. This
biggest values ever.

linen house at half
got

some

samples

of the

have been carried

on

folded.

were

Regular prices 81.50

ALBEBT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Register.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LILLIAN J. DRESSEE, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

to

95. Sale 75c to 1.45.
all
MERCERIZED TABLE CLOTHS
made ready to use, square or round, several
2

sizes.

Regular prices

Sale

81.00 to 2.50.

65c, 95c, 1.25.

Wash Goods.
BEACH

CLOTH

Paisley dots,
Regular 25c;

sale

COLORED
and

light

in

the

ground, 36

tan

sport patterns,
inches

wide.

inches

wide,

12c.

VOILES.

27

medium colors.

Regular

19c; sale

T4C.

Parasols.
And it is not

ant*

son.

to

late to

too

Regular prices

81.00

use

to

them this

sea-

Sale 75c

3 95.

2.95.

Dark Silk Waists.
Taffeta an<i

83.95
we are

to

4.95.

offering

messaline,

odd

lot.

Sale 1.95.

some

of the

savings
Shop early for Big Values.

copy—attest :

the road

are

they

of any sale for years.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.

sea-

BED SPREADS in the crochet weave, 61 of
Just soiled on the wrong side where

piece and the over blouse style.
Regular prices $6.45 to 7.45. Sale price 4.95.

named.

small lot.

this kind.

w^ar

present high prices

same

slightly soiled or mussed, but at onehalf the original price they are great values.
BED SPREADS, satin weave, scalloped and
hemmed borders, larger sizes, 32 of these
spreads. Regular price 8^.95 to 5.95. Sale
price 1.95 to 2 95.

one

At the

big

These

MUSLIN DRESSES in dainty summery
styles of voiles, all white or with little color.

Margaret L. Bumpns late of Parle, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Orra H. Bumpua as
executor of the same without bond presented by
said Orra H. Bumpua, the executor therein

a

and

GINGHAM AND FIGUREE! VOILE
DRESSES. Light and medium colors, dainty

Both

about the

take the entire line of discarded

season we

$5.95. Sale

Regular 12.95

dark

or

Napkins, Towels,

son we

Wash Dresses.

styles for afternoon wear.
$3.45. Sale 82.45.

length, light

price 81.45.

price 82.95.

Enos D. Heald late of Buckfield, deceased ;
petition for license to sell and convey real t Jtate
situated In Buck field In said county presented
by Frederick B. Dyer, administrator.

Regular

biggest

Norway, Maine.

Immediately.

BALPH E. FULLEB, Belmont, Mass.
FRED 0. WATSON, Âgent.
30 32
1917.
17th,
July

Ο

V·—^——^^———————

as

Automobile Snow Attachment.

SHIRTS
To sell better shirts dollar for dollar than they
sell in the city stores is an accomplishment made
mighty apparent here to every searcher for new

^

styles.

The

tunity just

new

;

Madras shirts—an unusual oppor-

at the season of the year when

most

men

need shirts, which every man should avail himself of.
They come in conservative colors and designs.
EASTMAN & ANDREWS shirts —so labeled

Pre·.—D. L. Joalln.
lat Vloe Pre*.—Mr·. Gertrude Allen.
tad Vloe Pre·.—Mr·. H. L. Nlchola.
8rd Vice Free —Sadie Howard.
4th Vice Pres.—Marlon Gibson.
8ec.—Grace Howard.
Treaa—Orin ▲. Stone.
Pianist—Doris Merrill.

style—satisfaction warranty of this store ;
colorings, fine and boldly defined stripes at

for the

II

new

■■■^■■■■ΒΗΗηΗΒΙΗΗΒΜΒΗ··

Ford

Equipped with Snow Attachment

Guaranteed To Go Where

65c up to $2.00

Sleigh Can Go.
snow roads and deep drifts

A Horse and

EASTMAN

ANDREWS

&

OLOTHIEBS AND FUBNI8HEB8

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

Enables a car to run over
with the same ease that you drive your car in summer. A car
equipped with this attachment does not require a good road,
it runs equally as well on a loose drifted road as on an ice
road. For particulars inquire of

G. E. & G. M. MERRILL,

Distributing Agents for Oxford County,

South Paris, Maine.

The Colburn Garden
WILL OPEN ON

Paris Hill
under the

on

July

Cannery
16th

management of
A. THORNDKE.
M. L. ΤΗϋΗΛΑΝ.

W. R* and M. P. SMITH,
M. L. PEACOCK,

Every family in Oxford County ahould make their vegetable garden
this rammer supply aa far a· poaeibie food for next winter. 8end ne
we will can them for yon at reasonyonr extra fruit and vegetable· and
able price·, in glaa· or tin, by oold pack method under «team preaanre.
For prloe liât apply to

M.

P.

NOTICE.
The iubacrlber hereby give· .notioe that hi
haa bees duly appointed administrator of U»
CALEB MBBBILL THOMAS, late of Samuel
All pei
In (he Ooantr of Oxford, deoeeaed.
aal<
eona baring demanda a^alnat the eetete of
deoeaeod an deatnd to preeent the lame to
η
are
thereto
Indebted
all
aettlwment, aad
netted to make payment la mediately.
q

I

■VERBTT BOBBINS.

CoMty^O^rd^dMeaaed.
all ljklebffSSreto annqueeto
tlwwt.^ad
to maka pej
lBSw!FePAULDnrG1
1817.
Stunner, Me.
July 11th,

^

You Have

The «ibecrlber hereby give· notice that she
haa hew duly appointed ώ mlnlstratrlx of the
******
AH M. YORK, late Of Pail·,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
debondsaa the law direct*. All penou
w
manda agalnat the estate of
and
for
wttleaant,
deeired to preeeat theâame
all indebted thereto are requested to mate payment Immediately.
-j
FABHHAM,
1j|0£^
Sooth Parla, Me.
July 17th, 1M7.

°8U8

ha^û
JtMdywy

^

ιοπο»-

.S^SSVSSLSSJSSS^Si

Direct Interest

growth

You can contribute directly to its development as
us goes directly into
part of every dollar you deposit with
the new system to protect our depositors.

SMITH,

■ones.

a

and development of the Federal Reserve
System because its object is to improve banking, currency
and credit conditions; and to lessen the likelihood of those
financial disasters which in the past have brought untold
losses to the business and laboring men of the country.
in the

Dont' delay any longer

Colbnrn House, Pari·, Maine.

Weet Somner, Me.
July 17th, 1917.
HELPS ASTHMA AND HAT F1YSB
M4S
fever
when
eeaaon
bay
Now cornea the
and aathma oauee thousand· to suffer.
sonαι.
"1 have been troubled for yean with
asthma," writes 1. 0. Schaaf, Creston, The aabeerther hereby gtvee aotloe that h
of the 1m
0.. <(and find Foley'· Honey and Tar tb· ha· been daly appointed
of
only thing that glvee relief. It iooeen· will and teatament
late
Sumner,
of
0. SPAULDIHG,
the phlegm so lean throw It off and then taGEORQB
AU p<«cm
the
no
Contains
opiate·.—Sold
sleep."

with foresight and
knowledge of future conditions In the.
motion plotnra field as It was with
oraftsmanshlp. Ha spent over a year la
tbe making of It la one of the largest
atudlos In the country. Be employed
over 40,000 peopls and 10.000 borsss, la
Its scenes. But, above all, the flalshsd
production attained a rank In asagnlnoenoe that will reign supreese forages to svoiy whore.
corns. Thsre will be two pariormuoee
dally atSaad 8 P. M. Seats will be
plaoed on aale at Howard's Drag Store,

vested

of

SPORT DRESSES in the coat blouse style,
stripes and combinations of white and colors.
Heavy materials like Beach c'oth, etc. All

sizes.

at

S9C. Sale price 65c.
Drummers' Samples

Our First Mark Down This Season.

therein named.

14 years.

Regular price 75c

$18.75·

SPORT SKIRTS in stripes and 'the large
coin dots and stripes, wash materials. Regular

administrator.

]

Giuseppe, Rumfwd.
Thayer, Wlllard W., Bethel,
Tburlow, John H., Hiram.
ι
ford, and nearly
600 Whittemore, Fred I., Dixfleld.
s
sheriff
aoent there. He waa deputy
Swann, Arable, Rumford.
of terms, and fo
R um ford for a nnmber
Morrill, Elmer, Norway.
bis death waa superii
Lawrence B., Rumford.
■oim year· before
and Mexio 600 Fltamorris,
^mford
the
of
LeetecP.,Par»e.
tendent
TwitcheU,
t
was a Rapublloaa
Water Dlstriot. Ha
Bélanger, Omer J., Rumford.
c
n\iL
a member of a nnmber
670 Vellleox, Cyrille, Rwaford.
Elwood, Allieon H., Bookfleld.
700 Mongtta, Vltto, Romford.
Ring, Nathaa lM SwadM.

hJ?0?·*1"1

U?

^· ^ J
^

home inBomford
from a tabewnia
after a long Ulneas
Rn«
born
trouble. Mr. BlHott waa
all bla Ufa naa new

a

and full

and fall.

and

About one-fourth off from

BUNGALOW APRONS, good full sizes

$24.75.

skirt to

embroidery.

trimmed with lace and

ONE LOT colored dresses
discount.

.„

big saving

2 to

regular price.

at neck.

were

muslins,

Sizes

dark blue Serges,
All made very full

Π

Edinburg.

and

CORDUROYS in White, Rose and Blue,
plain colors, fine gabardines, plaids in fine
serges. Regular price 84.95. Sale 92.95.

Ktltlon

Zora Klain, A. M., of the Pennsylvania
State College, li here for tlx weeks'
riait with bis parent*, Mr. and lira.
Morris Klain.
The Epworth League of the Methodiat
ohnrch baa oboaen tbe following officers:

'°Κτ«7*ο·

to

Dress Skirts.

Nathan B. Flint late of Hiram, deceased ;
for order to distribute balance remalnS In bla hands presented by Noah E. Bankln,

«ι one
ours,
Executive—Fred Β.
emitn,
aotchine, Edward L. Burnell.
Banquet—Mrs. Helen Pendexter, Pblllp F.
3tone. Helen (Howe) RoawelL
Invitation—Percy T. Fogg, Elmer D. Pack·
ird, Mrs. Effle Akere, Florence Rldeout.
Ball—Fred S. Brown, Maorie Barker, Edward
L. Burnell, Pearl F. Cook.
Entertainment—Harriet 8. Cralgin, RutB
Humming·, Teaaa Thlbodeau.

hoarse because you forget yourself In the
enthusiasm of the game and to have
j
jour side win.

high

$r6 45

good
Green,
$1975.
a

Sizes
and School Bag, all of same material.
6 to 14 years. Regular $3.95. Sale price $2 45.
A FEW ODD COATS at about half price.

Lewis Ε. Poland late of Canton, deceased ;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Luella H. Poland, widow.

«gymnasium

Fund. Committees have been chosen
follows:

were

Sale 12.45.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES in white voiles

so

Includes
CHILDREN'S RAIN SET.
Rain
Rain
texture
Hat,
double
Coat,
Leggings

Nathan A. Flint late of Hiram, deceased;
first account preeented for allowance by Noah
E. Bankln, administrator.

Alumni

quite

not

to 9.95. Sale price to close 5.95.
ONE LOT BETTER sergts, poplins and
some silks. Regular
89.95 to 14.95. Sale ®·75·
FEW SILK DRESSES. Regular 816.45.

$4.95. Sale price $2.95.

James L. Russell late of Oxford, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by ClarS. Storer, executor.

ment

87.45

Sale price $9.75·
ONE LOT COATS were $11.95 to $13 45.
Sale price $7.45.
RAIN COATS in Ladies' and Misses' sizes,
Tan shades.
Regular prices were $3.95 and

ence

Day. Tbe proceeda will be divided between the Red Croaa and the

price $12.45.

ONE LOT COATS

Lionel J. Bussell of Sumner, minor ward;
for license to sell and convey real estate
In Sumner presented by Lottie M. Buck, formerly Lottie M. Bussell, guardian.

900 was cleared.
Aug. 15 bas been set by tbe Norway
aa

button

ONE LOT COATS

petition

)ver

Alumni Aaaociation

long, belts,

Sale

are

regular dress coats, but are
length. Fine materials in Gold,
the

DRESS COATS in
Poplins and Gabardines.

Chick.
late of Paris, deO. Harrington Flint is the new superWealthy A. Clifford for
will and petition
probate thereof
intendent of the telephone exchanges of ceased;
resented by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor
Norway, Oxford and Harrison, in place Stereln named.
of Frank M. Busweil, who has been
John L·. Graves late of Hebron, deceased:
transferred to Skowhegan.
will and petition for probate thereof preeented

Bigb

They

price $8.75.

Sale

fo all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Bryant.
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
Miss Annie Whitehonse is spending the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
her vacation from the Norway National of July, In the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundrea and seventeen. The following
Bank at Topsham and Cape Elizabeth.
matter haying been presented for the action
The selectmen have appointed Charles thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
:
Ordered
H. Pike speolal officer to enforce the
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inspeed law within the limite of the terested by causing a copy
of this order to 1»
village. Perhaps this will lessen the published three weeks successively In the Ox
a newspaper published at South
tendency of drivers to burn up the new ford Democrat,
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
oement road when It is completed.
Probate Court to be held at Bumford, on the
Miss Alice Kimball of Andover, Mass., third Tueaday of August, A. D. 1917, at θ of
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

A true

$14.95.

to

Plaids and Rose. Prices

about 60 years.

30-32

as

stylish

Died.

executor

we

SPORT COATS.

In Bethel, July 14, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Leroy Warren Martin and M lu Bertha Bern Ice
FUlemore, bolh of West Bethel.
In Bumford, July IS, by Rev. Mr. Lowe, Mr.
Harrv Buff of Co. B, Second Maine Regiment,
and Misa Rlt% Grant, both of Rumford.
In Portland, Julr 7, by Seneca Paul, Justice
of the Peace, Mr. Ewan Ulalc Cameron of Magalloway Plantation and Misa Evelyn Menchln of
Woburn, Maes.
In Sumner, July 19, by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Clayton W. Lothrop and Miss Lena
G. Russell, both of Sumner.
In Portland, July 18. by Frank B. Welch,
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Arthur B. Hale of
Portland and Mrs. Alice B. Box of Norway.

by Walter L. Gray, the

$ 14.95. Sale 9-75.
WOOL SERGE DRESSES, mostly navies,
trimmed white collar and cuffs. Regular prices

have your size now.
All of our spring
and
are
navies
Colors
tans, all new this
Prices were $14 95 to $35.00. Sale

here for

spring.

Married.

PROBATE

Regular price

SUITS HALF PRICE.

Meader, a daughter.
In Portland, June 32. to the wife of 8ydney F.
Brown of Weat Sumner, a daughter.
In Lynchville, July 8, to the wife of Harland
Kdwarda, a daughter.
In Watertord, July IS, to the wife of Merton
Kimball, a daughter.

Mrs. H. C. Oxnard.
Mrs. Scott Merrill wr.f railed to
Bryant's Pond the first of the week by
the sudden death of her father, Daniel

SILK PONGEE SPORT DRESSES. Natu.
ral color with fancy collar, sash and pocket·

Department.

FIRST GENERAL
THIS IS OUR
MARK DOWN of the season, so you should

In South Parte, July 90, to the wife of Henry

Miss Florenoe Savage of West
ford, Mass., is visiting ber grandmother,

Mrs. Hannah Billings, who lives with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brett on lower
Main Street, celebrated ber ninetieth,
birthday on the IStb, and received the
congratulations of many cillera and a
shower of postcards.
Light refreshments were served. Mrs. Billings is the
daughter of the late Joseph and Elizabeth Rowe, and was born in Oxford.
She Is remarkably well preserved for
her years, active physically and mentally,
nses no glbsses, works In the garden,
and is a regular attendant at the Methodist ohurch except in severe weather.
Servloee will be held at the Congregational oburoh next Sunday in the mornlog only, and the church will be closed
for the vacation through Auguat. The
paster's «abject next Sunday will be
"
The Value of Symbols."
Mrs. J. W. Haxby of Clarinda, Iowa,
baa been spending a few days with ber
lister, Mrs. Viotor Whitman.
Rev. H. L. Nichols and family are
aocupying a oottage at Poland Campground until tbe close of camp meeting.
Ifr. Nichols comes up over Sunday to
sonduot the servloee at the Methodist
shurch.
The H. F. Webb Co. are installing
Four husking maobines at the corn
faotory, In anticipation of a abortage of
kelp thia fall.
A good patronage was enjoyed at tbe
mldsnmmer eale of the ladiea of tbe
Congregational chnrob on Ε. N. Swett'a
lawn Wedneaday afternoon, and soma

iv;

Garment

In Parla, July 10, Haul Whitman, a native of
Finland, a«d 68 years.
In Dlxfleld, July 22, Hermit, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. John 3. Harlow, aged 19 years.
In South Parla, July 17, Julia, Infant daughter
of Hr. and Mra. James H. Perry, aged 1 day.
In Waterford, July 11, Mrs. Amanda Johnson
Mclntlre, aged 84 years.
In Bryant's Pond, July 14, Daniel Bryant,
Med· aged 84 years.
in Bumford, July 18, Harris L. Elliott, aged

Lee M. Smith ia baying his vacation
tbe atore of the H. B. Foster Co.,
from
Buildings Burned In Waterford.
and ia engaged in agricultural puranita
Eastman, Forrest E., Porter.
Knox, Wendell H., Fryeburg.
During a heavy shower about 5 o'clock at tbe farm on Fore Street.
Dr. Albert Thompson baa bought the
Laroche, Henry, Wilson'· Mille.
Saturday afternoon, the farm buildings
of George L. and Joseph W. Skinner, Jonathan Blake homestead on Cottage
Richardson, Herman Α., Norway.
440 White, Howard Α., Mexioo.
brothers, of Waterford, were struok by Street of Charlea G. Blake, and ImproveRobertson, James, Mexioo.
lightning and burned. The barn was meota are being made on tbe interior.
Mr. and M re. Prinoe Steward apent
Labrecque, Edward, Rumford.
struck, and the fire spread so rapidly
450 Kay, James L. Jr., Oxford.
(bat it was impossible to cbeok It or to the paat week at Old Orchard.
The
Mr·. Harold M. Allen returned to
save much from the buildings.
460 Narbutas, Kazimieras, Rumford.
automobile and two horses were got out, Norwaj from Lawrence, Maaa., a few
McKeen, Leslie E., Fryeburg.
but one borse snd some hogs were lost, daj· slnoe, and is assisting in the car* of
Smith, Artemas W., Bethel.
as were the household goods, and even A. J. Never·.
Lord, Walter E., Porter.
Robert F. Biokford hu been elected
Holman, Delmer D., Dixfleld.
tbe people's olothing. Tbe cattle were
out. ▲ considerable quantity of old hay president of tbe Norwaj Commercial
470 White, Edwin L., Andover.
was bnrned.
Johnson, Charles H., Mexioo.
Club, taking the place of Dr. Harold M.
Tbe plaoe was what is known as the Allen, who la In tbe United Statea military
Stearns, Seward P., Paria.
Deacon 8amuel Warren plaoe, with large eerrioe.
Bobbins, John Ε Mexioo.
A patriotic demonatratlon under tbe
Carfollo, Domnick, Rumford.
buildings, and tbe loss Is heavy.. There
was insuranoe, but tbe Democrat has auspices of tbe Knight· of Pythias will
480 Morton, Roland B., Rumford.
be held at Witherell Park Thursday
not learned how much.
Yaaulis, Joe, Romford.
Tbe Skinner brothers reoently pur- evening of thie week. Peneesseewassee
490 Siootte, John B., Rumford.
chased the bouse of Robert Paterion on Lodge of thli place hu Invited Hamlin
Ruokalainen, Antti, Paris.
Pine Street, 8outh Parla, and expected Lodge of South Pari·, Craigie Lodge of
500 Doucette, Joseph, Rumford.
to move here In the fall.
Atwood, Raymond L., Paris.
Oxford, and Fraternal Lodge of Bryant1·
Pond to join In the affair. It la expectDowns, Clifford J., Bethel.
ed that there will be a parade with
Lanfrer, Louis D., Rumford.
."Civilization."
Band in attendanoe, a drill by
510 Lahberisiben, Werner J., Fryeburg.
Saturday, August 4, promises to be a I Brldgton
Mt.
Co., Uniform Bank, of
Tewallis, George, Rumford.
Christopher
looal
tbeatrloal
memorable date in the
remarka
by good speakPond,
Eastman, Albert R., Canton.
Bryant'·
history for on that day at tbe Savoy:
features. A meeting of
Haley, Daniel E., Rumford.
of the ers, and other
will
the
Theatre
open
engagement
the committee to make final arrangeRipley, H., Lincoln PI.
ι
greatest attraction theatrically that bas ment· will be held this Monday evening.
520 Araenault, Larry J., Bethel.
ever been shown here, the famous photo
530 Weeks, Ralph R.. Roxbury.
speotacle that has been proclaimed the
MUNICIPAL COUBT BUBIKIM.
540 Pulsifer, Harold Edward, Hartford.
supreme achievement of film producParis.
Harris,
William
On Saturday, the 14tb, in the Norway
550 Bray,
"Civilisation/'
Inoe's
Thomas
tions,
Clark, George William, Woodstock. That thia laudatory term Is not mere Muniolnal Court, Harold Brlgga of Pari·
a fine of ten dollar· and ooita for
Rowe, Walter 8., Greenwood.
Idle handling of words is proven by tbe paid
560 Tague, Frank Terrenoe, Oxford.
possession of woodoook. Danle
Illegal
in
New
experience of tbe production
of Pari· paid a fine of the same
Dresser
Maillet, Maxime, Rumford.
York and Cbloago where for the past
for Sunday hunting. These
amount
Conant, Leroy Martin, Hebron.
three months It has appeared to continon oomplalnt of
HUtunen, John, Paris.
an oasee were brought
and
awakened
houses
orowdsd
uously
Warden W. H. Barker of Weet
570 Churchill, Robert D., Parle.
not alone for tbe beauty of Qame
enthusiasm
Pari·. The aote complained of were
Buok, Warren F., Bnckfleld.
tbe speotaole and the thrills and wobder580 Merrill, Merle G.. Norway.
Its
of
ment oaused by the beholding
pic- notOnrecent.
Monday there was a liquor seizure
White, Louie J., Rumford.
tured scenes, but also beoauae of the
Mexico.
the
respondent being Walter Waleh,
case,
590 Dauooee, Joeeph H.t
tremendoua power of Its engrossing
waa brought from Fryeburg by
Doyen, Bert G., Mexioo.
runs a theme of who
whloh
drama
through
Deputy 8herlffF. F. Woodalde. Thle
Davenport, Percy Α., Hartford.
abaorblng loftiness.
waa tbe outcome of a somewhat exolfcCoolidge, Orrie J., Mexioo.
news columns and the notes of
the
In
In wblob 157 pint· were captur600 Smith, Frank E., Hiram.
the theatre has the fame of "Civilisa- log affair,
ed In a· automobile. The respondent
M0
tion'* been spread broadcast. Its propleaded not guilty but after hearing
Buckfleld. ducer staggered all fllmdom. as well as considerable of the testimony decided to
Sawyer, Alexander P. D.,
he
tbe
that
worldflnaooial
the
proof
by
retraot and plead guilty, aad paid a fine
690 Doetln, John, R., Romford.
Harris L. Elliott.
spent 91,000,000 la the making of the of WO and ooata of $18.60 for Illegal
Cuion.
B»lpbl.,
Cwpliellt
ex·
Coua
a
foolhardy
of OxfWd
ploture. This sesmed
A well known cltinen
■
Kerr, Robert, ParteElliott, who died at hi
pendlture or the most daring of aots, transportation.
t, was Harris L.
680 Steteon, Ralph L., Dixfleld.
of tbe produoer was Inbut the

•®[y.

This is our Big Summer Clearance Sale. A general house
cleaning of all small lots, odd sizes or patterns. Summer goods
that we do not want to carry over. Any slow sellers in our lines
will certainly go into this sale at VERY LOW PRICES.
If you study the market prices today you will find that goods
in this sale at a saving to you of one-half or more. Everything
from our regular stock but our USUAL DRUMMERS' SAMPLES.

an inflamed condition of the mucous surHaifa Catarrh' Core acts thru the
faces
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sjrsum.

Tag Sale.

Green

local applications. ma they cannot reach
**ere
diseased portion of the ear.
la only one way to cure catarrhal deafnes*
and that la to a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness la canned to an Inflamed condition of the mucooe lining of
thenatMhlaa Tube. When this tube la
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
la entirely
Imperfect hearing, and when It Unleee
the
cloeed. Deafneee Is the result
this tube
and
reduced
be
can
Inflammation
rcatorei to Its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever.
deafnaee are canned by catarrh, which la
«ι

the care of hie mother, Mrs. W. H. Warren, daring the vacation of her nuree.
lire. Sarah Smith has gone to the
home of Wlllerd Book where she will be
raced for. Her daughter, Mre. Sadie
Connor of Lyon, Mue., who has been
with her for some time, will return to

ι·

Leigbton, Irving B., Gilead.

g

S.

Ambrose Warren of Boston is spending lateral weeki with hli lister, Mrs.
George A. Brooke, end le assisting In

iMt^rldiy

%w

=

der its

to

get

un-

protection.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

Send for booklet, ««How Doe» It Benefit Me?

ÎA*>
IMAfif··· m
>ACK»CKI MOtltY» ΑΜΟ >ΙΑΟ·§»
SOTÎCB.

14/1

II

■

The anbeeriber hereby glvee notice thet the hu
executrix of lite taut will

been^daly appointed

OLEY KIDNEY PELS

jg
OA BACftACHI KIDNEYS AMO BlADOfff

WÊÊÊf IORCBi(tree

The

«I
«ubeexlber

duly

hereby

aotioe the* 1m

«te of
JEREMIAH FL AHEBTY, Ute of Centoa,
JULIA f. THORN Ε, late of Hartford,
In the Countr of Oxford. ilwiMit, ué |lm
In the County of Oxford, doceaood. end given, bond· m the law directe. All
WHIT·. lateofDlxleW.
penoee havUg dedirecte. AU pereooe hnrlnx
the eetate of aeld dcreeeed ue deIn the County of Oxford* deceased. All per- bonde M the tew
mnd t
■■of t«d demanda anlnat the eeUte of aeld deceaaen
for
the
eeme
to
«im^
eettieeiopt, mmI
preeent
settle
Hred fcpreeent the same tor are desired to preeeat the eaaae ter
to eiki Mjrthereto are requested to «11 Indebted thereto we reqoeeted
Indebted
All
and
an
■eat,
and
aUlndeMedthanto
requested
M·! Immediately.
lettlement,
Daratat laaedlatelr.
B. HALLIT.
LION
to mate payment temsrtiMaly.
DAVKNPOBX.
t
Caato·, Me.
July 17th, 1917.
taat Sumner, lie.
July 17th, 1M7.
«as·
Jnly 17th. 1W.
M

*****VaLOEU·

_

DtaSSJke.
__

mût ÎL

ÉÉlilÉIfilâiAàitfÉttÉfl

nun·

ΙοπμρομΙμιμ on toplae of latere·! to tba ladle·
to aofidfed.Addn·· : Kdltor HoiDUUii1
OoLtm. Oxford D—oaiat. Sooth Port·, Mo

Γο Cut Pood with Homo Uteealle.
LDULTS

ASD

CHILDBBN

OAS

BASILY

PUT UP PBU1T8 AND VEGETABLES.

Là»

boiling water and plonge
the
qoiokly into oold water, the colder and
better. Take them out immediately

BUBPLU8 FOOD BUT U8B JABS AHD

SMALL,
choose—it's

a New Perfor it. And whatever model you
cat your kitchen drudgery in half.

middle-sued,

or a

fection Oil Cook Store
to

sure

great big family—there's

IOW TO CAN BY TBB ONE-PEBIOD COLD

designed

Put the jara or oana a· ιοοη as possible Into boiling water In a wash boiler
go to waate. Adulta and
Let them
ihildren in a very few houra, with little or into your canning device.
in the
>ther home equipment tban a waab boil· process (or tbe time specified

Don't let valuable aurplua frulta and

regemblea

where the
You
No coaling up, no ahaking down. No delay, no uncertainty.
inside
combustion
Perfect
like.
as
or
slow
fkst
you
fame is set and there it stays. Cooks
use in more than 2,500,000 homes.
In
heat.
oil
into
the
all
turns
the Long Blue Chimney
use the New Perfection
Hot water for laundry, kitchen, or bath, at low oost—if you
hardware or housefurnishing store for descriptive
Heater. Ask

Kerosene Water

For scalding, blanching and iterlliziog of Froiti and Vegetables
>old-paok method. See Ν. B. Series.

any

booklets.

TABLE.

ΤΙ Μ Κ

TIME IN MEUTES.

SOCONY Kerosene gives the best results.1,
PRODUCTS.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
(Principal OficuJ]

Albany

New York

λ

Boston

Buffalo

Fruit· of All Kinds ι

Apricot·

do
no
no
no
no

..

—

.....

....

..........

1 to 2
no
no

Raspberries

no
no

...

Strawberries
Citrus Fruits
Cherries (sour)
Cranberries

OIL COOK

....

11-2

.....

no
no
no
no

....

Carrants

...
uwwuomoe
Gooseberries .....................................

—About—
IS HIGH

£ven if paint

to put off
If your house needs

can

16
20
20
40
80
40

1 to 8
T. 2, C. 10
3
5
5
5
5
5

92
90
60
180
90
90
120
90

Figs

0! Interest to South Ptrii Besderi.

Pineapple
Qulnoe..........

...............................

Special Vegetables and Combinations :
Tomatoes..

12
12
12
111
12
12
12
12
II
12
12

12
8
12
12
12

12
13
13
12
80
25
30
18
75
45
90
50

10
10
10
in
10
10
10
10
IV
10
10
10
6
10
10

10
10
10

8
8
25
25
25
15
60
45
60
40
40
60
60

—
...........
Tomatoes and corn
For month· âooih Pari· cltiaens bAve
Eggplant
In these columns enthusiastic praise
on cob or cut off
Com
KldD.J Pill" bj South P.r >
.............
Pumpkin
50
residents. Wonld thaw prominent people
{■quash
90
...........
not
bed
Hominy.
that
proveD
recommend » remedy
75
or Sauerkraut......
Cabbage
statereliable? Would they oonflrm their
mente after year· had elspsed If Per*°na' Greens or Pot Herbs :
50
90
120
5
...........................
Asparagus...
50
90
120
5
experience bad not shown ^e remedy to
......
Brussels sprouts
90
50
130
5
be worthy of endorsement? The
Cauliflower.........................................
50
90
120
15
to
cress
conviction
ebould
Pepper
statement
oarry
50
iog
90
120
15
LambVquarters...............
50
90
120
15
the mind of every South Pariiι*®**1®'·
Sour dock
50
90
120
15
South
Hiram Lovej»y, Myrtle St.,
Smartweed sprouts
50
90
120
16
Purslane or pueley"
50
Perl·, taya : "I suffered for five year·
90
120
15
Pokeweed
for
60
90
120
15
from a most distressing baokacheand
Dandelion.........................................
50
90
120
15
movement
dsvs at a time any andden
Marsh marig Id
50
90
130
15
am,·
Wild
mustard
The kidney secrecaused intense
50
90
120
io
and
leaves)—.—
Milkweed
young
(tender
sprouts
tiona were so frequent in passage as to
Vegetables:
60
keep me in discomfort all the time and| PodBeans
00
120
5
(Lima or string) ..................
I
60
90
120
5
mv restât night was bedly broken.
Okra
60
90
120
5
lost a great deal in health and atrengtb,
Peas
felt badly and wee discouraged. I finally ] Roots and Tubers :
L··
60
75
90
6
n—
used Doan's kidney pills and my
Beets.
60
75
90
6
Carrots.
began to Improve et once. It ween t long
60
90
75
6
Sweet potatoes
60
90
75
6
before my kidneys were restored to a norOther roots and tubers as parsnips or turnips
mal condition." (Statement given June
60
90
75
all
kinds
Soups,
90
120
180
S
Shell fish
1Γ0
180
210
20
1916, Mr. Lovejoy said: Poultry and game
150
180
180
5
»»I can still depend on Doan's kidney Pill· Pish
210
340
140
»0
Porkandbeaf
to keep my kidneys in shape by using
tbem occasionally."
from the time the water
Don t «Iniply er and cane and jars, can preserve much table, oounting
Price 60c at all dealers.
or the gaoge on the
boil
to
winnext
again,
for
food
begins
s
valuable perishable
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan
the proper presoutfit
and
registers
oanning
Succulent vegetables
Kidney Pills—» be same thet Mr. Lovejoy ter's use.
the year sure.
bed. Foeter-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs.,Buffalo, fruits are important to health
Time schedule given is based upon the
round. See that your table is supplied.
Ν. Y.
and upon fresb picked
Tbe simple one-period oold-pack meth- one quart pack
od described Is that taught by tbe U. S. produots.
When processing fruits in steam presDepartment of Agriculture for the boys
not over δ pounds of steam
and girls of tbe oannlng clubs In the sure oanners,
should be used.
northern and western states. With this pressure
When processing vegetables and meats
method thousands of boys and girls eaob
not use over 15 pounds of pressure.
do
fruits
of
vast
season pot up
quantities
After processing, remove the containand vegetable·. With this method praoers.
tically every vegetable and fruit grown
Tighten the tops of the jars immediIt's only natural to feel grouchy and in this seotlon can be oanned.
stand the oontainer upside
to look on the dark side when your
Tbe wash-boiler method described be- ately and
who de- down in a cool place, being careful that
it s not
Those
But
effective.
is
is
low
upset
entirely
digestion
strikes the hot jars. Watch for
to drag along through the day that way. sire may pnrobase home-size water-seal, no draft
and screw oovers down tighter
oanleakage
oooker
Atwoods
or
of
a
bottle
steam pressure
pressure
Just get
when necessary. Store in a oool, drj
Medicine and after a small dose you -will nlng outfits whloh save time and fuel.
not exposed to freezing temperaBilious
from
plaoe,
free
find
—

—

Painting

1 to 2
112
1 1-2
15
10
6

.....

Pears

16
16

—

Rhubarb (blanch before paring)

Apples

CORROBORATION.

16
16
16
1·
16
16
16
16
JO
16
16
16
12
16
16

1 to 3

.......................

Blackberries
Blueberries
Cherries (sweet).
Dewberries
Q rapes
Peaches.
Plume

on
NEW PgfOVE! m
ID OVENS
οΓϋο.".
eeen

...

....

......

...

...

....

...

you afford

painting Ρ

......

.....

paint this year it will

year from now.
The cost of material is only a small

take

by'one-period

more a

part

of

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

......

pali

..

j>**ltb

19bn9Jnne5,

...

1rs WT(T$¥le

WEI YOU'RE TEEUNG ΒΙΕ

Β

Wl LLIAM
Tell

"L.F/

yourself

soon

Blueness, and looking
°£

^Thwold

on

necessary

the bright side |

dependable remedy, by correcting digestive troubles, constipation
or biliousness, has helped to drive off

made thoumany fits of the blues. It has
sands of friends for itself in the past
sixty years. Used discreetly, when needed, it will make you its fnend, and will
help you to feel well and friendly towards
others—35c Bottle. UL· F. Medicine

FLOUR.

Co., Portland, Maine.

Brewer Man Eats
Although He is
Without Teeth. I
Declare· That New Tanlac Digests Food Whether It is
Chewed or Not
"I have no teeth, and yet I

able

PRELIMINARY PREPARATION FOR

CAN-

NING.

Provide a false bottom of wooden lattice work, cro«s pieces of wood, or coarse
wire netting for yonr clean wash boiler
need
or other large, deep vessel to be
for sterilizing.
Pill tbe vessel with clean water so that
tbe boiling water will oover the tops of
the jars or cans. Begin heating tbe
water so that it will be boiling violently
by tbe time the containers are packed.
See that all cans or jars are in good
condition and absolutely clean. Soald
them thoroughly. Use new rubber rings
and soald them just before potting them
on the jars.
FRUITS

PREPARING

AND

VEGETABLES

S'art with clean bands, olean utensils,
and clean, sound, fresh product*.
Throw ont all vegetables and fruits
which are withered or unsonnd. Wash
use
ont all grit and dirt. If possible,

digest

most

am

say
trifle overdrawn,
the least It Is a most unusual statement.
However, Mr. McDonald made the above
remark and he tells a story that will
Interest every man and woman here.
It is a story that will be doubly Interesting to men and women who are In need
of a general reconstructive tonic.
"I suffered from indegistlon and sour
stomach," Mr. MoDonald began. "My
food was not dlgesting. The gas became
so bad at times that I did not think I
oould stand It. I bad almost given up
hope of ever being able to eat heartily

Now dolly, don't you forget!

^noticed

Do all your baking with
'WILLIAM Tell FLour'
DAISV

CUT

£

FLOWERS

::

•«•«AND····

AT

PLANTS

SREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Pari*

Telephone 111-3

Buy Your Carriage Lamps
AT

Tucker

THE

Harness

Store

Diets Roadster for $1.50.
Diets Eureka for $1.75.
Diets Octo for $3.00.

Electric

Carriage Lampe, $3.75.

L· ÊÊÈSL..^,

6lad

L.S. B1LLIN0S
manufacturer op and dealer in

Cedar and Spruoe Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Flooring 'and

Roofing, Wall Board,
Barrel
Head·, and
Apple
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Paroid

South Paris,

James N. Favor,
1·· MAIN STREET,

how muoh good Tanlac
was doing for others and I started to
take It. I have no teeth to chew my
food, so I bave been using Tanlac in
place of teeth and It oertalnly keepe my
food dlgeeted.
MI can eat anything and It does not
trouble me. If I oould use my false
teeth I would be all right, but I and
that Teniae digeete my food just es well
as If I chewed It. It has oertalnly helped
me in every way and I am more than
to reoommend It to others who may
e suffering as I was."
Taniao reoelves remarkable endorsement like this every day from well
known Maine men and women.
Taniao now la being specially Introduced in South Paris by Chaa H. Howard Co. and there le a Taniao agent In
Nearby Teniae
every Maine town.
nuts are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jones; NorP. P. Stone; West Perls, 8. T.
way
White; North Parle, H. D. McAUl«t«î
Weet Sumner, P. G. Barrett; Buokfleld,
J. Â. Bawsoo.

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAINS.

Maine.]

¥■ ASS

U-·

come

in

and dis-

separate

respect—they

one

^his order,

for

one

of patriotic music—to be in keeping with this patriotic
the violin,
day program. Their instruments include
will
flute, drums, comet, 'cello and piano and they
Chinese
of costumes:
appear in several changes
costumes,

and

evening

parasols,

gowns,

etc., etc.

yellow

|
J\
<

|[

|
j;

AUTO EXPENSES.

sport coats, hats

Rosalie.
"What
your last

rarely help me."—flold mcyvhan.

,1

-Ά.

·.

..'ν'

your reason for

leaving

|f
Σ

|;

|
♦

I

Ζ

\J
|
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great

< »

Community
Chautauqua

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED

BEST TO BE INSURED

WHEELER & CO,

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.

panlon.

!

Easing His Labors.

As the motorist turned a corner in a
quiet country road he saw Q brother of
tbe wheel just ahead, evidently in I
trouble.
!
Immediately be slowed down.
j
"Want any help?" he asked genially.
Tbe other moteilst looked gratefully
at him as be wiped tbe persuiratlon off
bis brow.
I
"I do," be whispered.
"See that
lady in the car? She's my wife, and I'd
be much obliged if you'd answer her
questions and keep her amused while
I'm seeing to this burst tire."
Penobsoot bay appears to be tbe salvation of the sardine industry so far this
lesson, the oatoh being muoh larger than
In Passamsqnoddy waters, and the canneries at Belfast and Stookton Springe
being kept fairly busy at all times. The
Industry Is making a decided boom for
Stockton Springs, giving employment to
many people besides paying big returns
to the fishermen as
sardine herring
bring almost record prioes.
He bad oomplained jealously that she
bad too many other young men around.
"Tbe idea!" she langbed. "Why I
1 >an oonnt them all on the
fingers of my
eft band.
The index finger is Mr.
imart, tbe seoond finger is Mr. Balder,
1 ind the third finger of my left band—the
bird finger is you."
Next day be got a ring for it.
"Does tbe new dlerk observe doe pre1 tention against fire?"
"He always throws bis oigarettea into
lomeone else's waste basket."
8TRAIGBTBNBD HIM U£
Solomon Bequette, Flat River, Mo.,
1 rrites:
"Two years ago I was down on
ny back till I oonld hardly go. Foley

J CJdney Pills straightened me right

; Ihsumatio

op."

and
kid·
ι leys.
Foley Kidney PUls get right at
be troubla and give prompt relief. Sold

pains, soblog joints,
j wollen muscles
Indicate deranged

:«Ai*

tore

mtfirken*

λ5"

\

*

*

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
CATALOGUES

Co.,

W. J. Wheeler &

j

I

Rarls,

Maine

...

4

i| Community Chautauquas \
For

ο

I
<

Patriotic Service

ο
< ►

ooo

*

Among the

first

their services to the

president

\
<
<

_

great organization·

in the

country

to

4

tendeV

after the declaration of war

Γ

was

Community Chautauqua System, the officers and directors of
which telegraphed the following resolution to President Wilson:

«

the

"RESOLVED, That we, the officers, directors and managers
the Community Chautauqua System, conducting
Chautauquas

of

<

organization
president may feel that we can do to assist in
the work of preparedness, not only military, but economic and
spiritual, and especially in the work of furthering the movement
for whatever the

and Service."

J
«

\
é

♦

South Paris and Norway, July 28-Aug. 1·

M

fi

koofinG
ri||

l!

Ill

Hïrrr

$1.60,-1.00,-8.86 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

SiVlALL,

of all

5outh Paris, lame.

Mt ·. hivWilliam I>. Blsl>ee of Ν nvi
'·
-ok
ing given notice as required '■>' *
of deposit Number til"· In :■·
Inge Bank, has been tort
duplicate book of deposit lei
ι
le hereby given that uni ·---v.
!
flan*
book is presented to the Trca r
wltbin sixty days a duplii
rit
will be Issued.
BASK.
SOUTH PARIS SA\ IN
φ, Τη·&τ.
By GEOHUE Μ Αι
South 1'arls, Maine. July 1β, 1
POULTRY WANTKI» —n'|
We want tu dr. :lr· t

LIVE

poultry

roar

with
try

to us.

you and

save

you

coium

*-Ιυη

l*>«u

n.-u

reweighed upon receipt of came. W
wiee
turns dally. Shipping crates fto
man Farm, Office 25 Chestnut >t < t, I-ewUtoB,

Maine.

To Let.

Apartments
Five
Street.

pleasantly eitiutrd
Inquire of

K. A. WeiTTEMOKK,
Sou'ti Parie NIaioe.

For Sale.
Roll Top Desk in

One
condition.

Konr drawers

side, twenty-two pigeon
two

sell

excellent
Will
ad-

small drawers hem.it!
good trade. Call on

W.

•>7tf

J.

eaci

on

i -Λ-s with
or

at a

dress

High

ο

rooms

20tf

WHEELER.
South Paris, Maine.

Dr. Austin

Tenney, Oculist.

Practice limited to illimini <>f Mir Kjf
V
.\orwiy
and the fitting of 4·1η«»<-».
office opi>oeite Post office Ικ»ι lïldayof
M. î?tf
I'.
to
!
M.
A.
each month. lOittO

Bankrupt's

Petition for Oise arg-e.

)
In the matter of
JOHN M. DOLRIEB.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Ci.akk.vck Halk, ·'.
trlct Court of the United Slate : r
of Maine:
M. \
IOHN M. DOLBIKR of
«
County of Oxford, >i.
said District. respectfully m
ftth day of May, last pant, ht· wabankrupt under the Art-<>:
Bankruptcy; that he baa du
hie property an<l right* of pr ;
fully compiled with all the re<julmi
Acte and of the order·» of Court

.·· l>!>
I»:»trtct

t
:

<

the

In

'·&'

1

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he

c,fc
and

"r

:·'·η* ωί
'-«"-Tee

η..

by the Court to have a full <11
debts provable against hi* β
bankruptcy Acta,except such debu
cepted by law from such dlscbarg<ι».
Dated this 30th day of June. Α.
I
JOHN M. DO I. HI EB,

γ":Εμ

at arc

ex-

..-krupt

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIKilKO*.
DI8TBICT ok Maine, es.
«» ntAOn this 14th day of July, Α. Ρ

lng

the

foregolng'uetltlon,

It S

hi
Ordered by the Court, Thai a hear .·
-t. a. I>
upon the same on the -24th dav of Λ... -a!··' I !»!►
In
Ir.
al Portland,
before said Court at
t!;at
11 1 c.i
forenoon,
In the forenoon
10o'clock
o'clock In
trlct,
t, at 10
licetthereof be published In the 1
t, an
crat· a newspaper printed In ►aid I!·
oti.< p<
known creditors,
and other
creditors, and
that all known
i
ai.
Γ■■»■'*·
Interest, may appear at the sal 1 tltn·
toe
and show cause, If any they have, why
<
*η2!ΐ
prayer of said petitioner should not
Tnat
irt,
G
the
And It le farther ordered by
the Clerk ehall eend by mall to ali kn *n ere
ttore copies of eald petition an ! thU order,eaa»
dreeecd to them at their places of rt.-Hence
elated.
'.
Halk,
Witness the Hon. Clakknck
the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlan'i.
ι
In eald District, on the 14th day of luiy, Α.
1917.
Clerk.
FRANK FELLOW S,
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and on 1er t hereon.
29-31
Atteet: FBANK FELLOWS.Clerk
1

■

1^17,

SHIP TIMBER.

ship timber, cut
in
standing, wishing to get

Owners of
or

communication with
ers,

can

do

so

ship build-

to
by submitting

the undersigned a schedule of
their timber. The Maine Ship
to
Building Committee wishes
assist in bringing sellers and

buyers together, no cost being
incurred by either party. Ad-

dress

James W. SewalL
Maine Ship Building Committee,

Old Town, Maine.

in

Federal Government and tender the services of our

FvERiASfif

M.

«

<

Military Training

GILBERT

<

approximately 500 cities and towns in twenty states east of the ?'
Mississippi river, hereby pledge our loyalty and support to the

for Universal

Supplies

Bank Book Lost.

mnsical companies and each worth the price of the
Added to this are all the lecture numbers and
season ticket, $2.
entertainment numbers—another story in itself.

place, Rosalie?" asked the mistress during the course of examination. South
"I couldn't stand tbe way the master I
and tbe mletreu used to quarrel, mum,"
was the reply of Rosalie.
"DearI dear!" ezolaimed the lady.
'«Did they quarrel all tbe time?"
*
"All the time, mum," repeated Rosalie,
"
and mum, whin it wasn't me and him,
it was me and her."—The Youth's Com-1

"

■·1·.

was

ihrlej

ψ

aud

14-39

royal conservatory. They have sung before the King
and Qyeen of England and to 60,000 in London
and to more than a million in this country.

FOR

v

Davidson Bicyles,
kinds.

Stony Brook Road,

5. THE KAFFIR SINGING BOYS and
J, H. BALMER, the most remarkable attraction in
America. They are from the heart of Africa, and
members of the Kaffir tribe, brought here by J. H.
Balmer, an English civil engineer and graduate of the

SEND

Cycle Repair

at Small'e

writing
forty-six

Waterwheels.

Norway. Maine.

44tf

Have your Tires and Tubr« V'ilcaaized

3. THE TSCHAIKOWSKY QUARTET,
Weltman,
a company of artists headed by Leon
famous Russian violinist.
4. THE ROYAL BLUE HUSSARS
BAND, with Signor Louis Castelucci, director,
one of the leading Chautauqua bands in America,
wearing the bright blue hussar uniforms with shoulder
boots. They will
capes, plumed hats and leather
appear in two full programs.

Q.

··

Reduce

Pierce of the Pierce School of Boston.

The

That
That will fit.
perfectly
safe. If in neetl send
en cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

<! WM. C. LEAVITT CO..

Norway, July 28-Aug.

Plenty of Quarrels.
j
Among tbe applicants for employment I
in tbe service of a Jersey household
there oame a big, husky Irish girl named

GHINNEY FLUE SIB

ο

TAINERS, headed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Five

Estate,

η

2. THE BOSTON MUSICAL ENTER.

W. J.

Palls of the Yosemite
KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE
National Park have probably been seen
Foley Catbartio Tablets thoroughly by'lesa tban a thousand persons, all told,
cleanae the bowel·, sweeten tbestomaob, slnoe their disoovery by white men; no
and aronse the liver. For Indigestion, doubt tbey were a familiar sight to the
biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or Indians who considered the Tnc'umne
one of the safest of their fastoonstipation, no remedy is more highly Canyon
recommended. Don't be oareless. See nesses.
Tbe Tuolumne River is one of the
that your bowels are regular. Keep fit.
finest of tbe many trout-haunted streams
Peel fine.—Sold everywhere.
which flow from the snowy hollows of
Interesting story that, about the the High Sierra. It sings and roari by
mackerel caught off Small Point whiob turns Its sinuous way from high places
bad a robber hand around Its neok over down Into and through the celebrated
wbloh the flesh had grown, and which Hetch Hetchy Valley to rest eventually
had apparently been plaoed there when in tbe Paoific.
!>· rush of several
the fish was a "tinker." The trouble thousand feet into the depths of tbe
with the story is that no rubber band Hetoh Heteby, wblob valley, by the way,
made within the last ten years would its waters originally oarved in the living
have held together while the fish was granite, constitutes one of the most remarkable spectaolea In tbe remarkable
growing an inoh In length.
Sierra.
BENE
SHE DERIVED WONDERFUL
Tbe Tuolumne Canyon here Is wild
FIT
beyond description. Tbe river's bed
Weak, overworked or deranged kid· slanta abarply for aeveral miles. Rushthe stream
neys permit impurities to remain in the ing with gathering power,
over preolpioes and foams down
backrheumatic
oause
and
leape
pains,
system
ache, pains in sides, stiff and sore joints long, sharply tilted granite slops. Here
and muscles. Mrs. A. G. Wells, Rooky are found the Waterwheels. The swift
Mouor, N. 0., writes: "I cannot praise ourrent, stricking rooky projections lyrises fifty
Foley Kidney Pills enough for the won- ing across tbe granite slopes,
derful benefit I derived by their use."— feet In air and desoribes long sweeping
aros of foam before again joining tbe
Sold everywhere.
rushing river. The spectacle Is one
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDBEN tbat fills the beholder no less with
enthnslastlo
Toung and old find In Foley's Honey astonishment tban with waterwheels
The larger
and Tar Compound a true friend when admiration.
suffering from oooghs, colds, eroup, are extremely impressive.
The reason so few persons have aeen
whooping oough. aatbma or hay fever.
Mrs. Cbas. foils, Allen's Mills, Pa., the Waterwheels is tbat the passage
writes: "I have used Foley's Honey down the Tuolumne Canyon la one of
and Tar for eleven years and would not extreme difficulty. The hardy camper·
be without It." When yon ges Foley's, of tbe Sierra Club, who for years have
at Soda 8prlngs In
you get the genuine.—Sold everywhere. maintained a camp
the Tuolumne Meadow·, have been their
A bilk Introduced In the Illinois legis- prie!pal visitors; Jt la tbey who bave
lature would impose heavy penalties for made known their unique beauty to tbe
buying or wearing high-heeled shoes, be- world. Ooe motion ploture only baa
cause of the wast· of leather. Tet It Is been made of them.
well known that many of tboee high
Last year the Department of the Inbeels are nothing but wood and nighty terlor built a trail over tbe White Cas·
little wood at that.
oades In the Tuolnmae Canyon aa far aa
the top of tbe Watarwheel Falls. Here
A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
the lands were exaoated, leaving the
The late, oold, and damp spring seems asoet etrenuous part of the ollmb withko have oaneed muoh suffering from back out a trail. The oompletlon of the trail
lobe, rheumatic pains, aobes and pain· past tbe Waterwheels and through tbs
la aides, joint· and muaolss, lumbago entire oaayon to the Hetoh Hetoby
knd similar ailments. Mrs. T. J. Book- Valley will be attempted tble season.
Mil, Hardy, Neb., writes: UI am reI never He onto my wife,
covering from a· attack of lombago by
Lb· aid of Foley Kldasy Pill·, Tb«y

L·,

Dealer in Rea!

< ►

1. THE MENDELSSOHN SEXTETTE:
Six beautiful girls, strikingly costumed, in an instrumental and vocal program made up in a large part

J

Waterwbeel

/■ Λ.

in character, wonld

companies, widely different

tinct companies resembling
could bay.
are. the best that money
Look at them a minnte. They
each of the five days:

n,

«-

Hastings Bean

J.

Medley! |j

a

and

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

all together !
make some medley if they were
will have five
we
Here on the Chautauqua
one another only in

«tore-1

Yosemite's

*'

What
Five mnsical

Paris, Maine.

by

NORWAY, MAINE.

emergency;!

Andrews,

Wood lots at all times

Δβ for cream;
8. Milk and Cream.
it will be understood that a product I
carrying 18 per cent butter (at is consid-1
ered legal and of etaodard quality, and I
if nothing heavier than fcbie ie served I
of I
an
tend to
it will
eoonomy
butter fat; we also suggest the use of I
sherbet in the place of ice cream, and as I
it usually happens that a sumoient I
amount of fat is furnished with the
ν τττ
W-Ψ τνττντνντττττντττ
/Vf
average meal, ice cream can well be I
eliminated without impared nutrition.
1.
South Paris and
9. Desserts. Serve as far as possible I
such desserts as require a minimum use I
of eggs and butter, and utilize in all
possible ways fruits—bananas in particu· I
ture.
well
Use band labels for oans, being careful lar which, at present prices, may be
considered with economy.
|
not to let the glue get on the can itself
10. In order that your employees in I
as it may oause rust.
aud
Prom time to time, especially in very kitchen, pantry, dining-room,
become fully acquainted with I
hot weather, examine jars and cans, room, may
the de
no leaks, and brought to a realizing sense of
are
that
there
oertain
making
mand for economy for tbe conservation I
swellings or other signs of fermentation. of
food, we suggest that notices embodyThere will be no spoilage if the direcIn the Agency of
in I
tions are followed implicitly and the con- ing these recommendations be posted
of
or
commutheir
places
employment
tainers are sealed up tight.
I
Fruits which are put up with heavy nicated to them otherwise.
the
ie
above suggestions wilu
It
hoped
sirups can be kept uoder cork and parafin
tbe
same
friendly spirit
fin seal. Save all wide neoked bottles, be acoepted
of cooperation with which they are given, I
Fire Insurance
glasses and jars for putting up fruits.
who has been
in no instance is there any thought on
Vegetables, meat*, and fish, however, as
the part of the Commitee of meddling or I
for
can not be kept safely unless they are
years.
Reserve regular interfering with or retarding, your busihermetically sealed.
are
ness which we know
fully
you
of
in the strongkinds
INSURANCE
all
In
write
fact
we
be
can
not
that
paoked
jars for products
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As there maj be some difficulty in se- mendations are offered in the spirit of
as a result of tbe ideas which I
curing cans and jars, drj or keep in oth- patriotism
are being advanoed by the hotel men up-1
er ways everything that need not be
on this subject.
oanned.
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Farms, Houses

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

conducting

his plan, eatlafactorlly, with 60 per
ent of tbe raw material required under
be American plan. Tbe adoption of tbe
European plan meana absolute conserva
ion of food, which seem· to be neceaaary
η tbe face of tbe present
berefore we urge you to adopt the
j
European plan of service.
2. Facts brought out at tbe confer· I
I
( tnce, and atatlatics from unquestionable
lutbority, alao abow that If person· eat·
η g on the American plan have to write
>ut tbeir orders tbey will not order in
mob quantities as when tbe order Is
I
{iven orally. Statistics at hand prove
that tbe serving of two million meals
inder tbe checking method resulted In
laving 15 per cent of the food used in I
somparison with tbe oral order system.
With little computation, you oan readily I
inderatand tbat 16 per oent of tbe cost of I
I
four material used last year would mean
sonsiderable saving of food. If it is
'ouud to be absolutely Impracticable to I
idopt tbe European plan, we highly
eoommend and urge the adoption of I
;his checking system in continuance of I
;
:be American plan.
We further recommend, if the
3
imerican plan service is continued, the I
reduction of tbe number of articles
placed on tbe American plan menu. It
Is well understood by hotel men tbat in I
many Instances a greater variety of food
Is frequently ordered simply out of I
curiosity and not with the idea of supplyI
ing nutrition or satisfying hunger.
As tbe conservation of certain kinds
of foods—particularly meat, flour, potatoes, beans, and milk—seems necessary
in the present emergency, to this end
ι he following suggestions are made:
4. Eliminate a· far as possible serving bacon, ham, and cured meats.
Avoid serving veal, young lamb, and
oliickens for broiling, realizing tbat
chickens raised to maturity will produce
eggs—a valuable substitute for meat ; or,
will
if killed at a mature size, tbey
greatly increase the quantity of meat
available for tbe market, thus reducing
the cost aod insuring a greater amount
of pork and beef products for tbe nee of
the army. This same principle will also
apply to all young animals.
6. Fieti. Increase tbe consumption
of fish as far ae possible, which will tend
to tbe saving of meat products.
β. Flour. With tbe idea tbat white
fl iur can be better utilized by tbe army,
it is recommended that corn meal be
substituted in every way possible for
white flour in the preparation of corn
bread, muffins, griddle cakes and oereals
—particularly for the morning meal.
7. Butter. From your experience it
will be readily understood tbat much
can be done in tbe saving of butter.
Avoid placing butter on the tables in
quantity, requiring tbe guests to ask for
a second helping, if needed; and In order
to conserve fat—of which there is liable
to be a shortage—see tbat all butter is
saved from tbe waste, as this will not
only bring about an immeose savioir in

"Jigsworth is Bfclll very attentive to
anything, and I en- that
Tbii season will see the opening to
ricb wife of bis."
joy my meals thoroughly," declared
"Well! Well! And they've been mar- the pablio of an American water spectaOtis MoDonald, teamster, of South ried four or five
and
yeara. I thought in that cle of snob extraordinary novelty
Brewer, Maine.
of time be would certainly be beauty tbat its eventual world-wide celeblength
seems
▲t first glanoe this statement
The
able to get oontrol of all ber property." rity seems an easy prophecy.
does It not? To
eat and

already

heir bnaioesa on the Enropean plan, tbe
on
ame number oj people could be fed
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lotel proprletora
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^ots of closet room.
Terms

29tf

23 Acre Poultry Farm $900.

jara.

HOW TO STBBILIZB OB PB0CE8B

PACK METHOD.

see

can

cana or

Pack aa aolld aa possible, being oarefnl not to bruise or maah soft products.
In tbe oaae of fruit, fill the contalnera
at once with boiling hot sirup.
In tbe case of vegetables, fill the containers with boiling hot water to whiob a
little salt has been added.
Plaoe aoaided rubber rings on the
glut jar· »nd aorew down tbe topa.
Seal tin oana completely. Watoh them
Aa tbe preliminary treatfor leaka.
ment has taken care of expansion It is
not neoessary to exhaust tbe cans.
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>ath, open

Georgia Stone

give

re

W: 0.

let them drain.
the oold water.
Prom thl· point on, apeed I· highly
Important The blanohed vegetable·
and finite, which are slightly warm,
most not be allowed to remain ont of
the jars a moment longer than is neoeaitrj,
Bemove skin· when required, and as
each artiole Is pared cut it np Into proper aise and pack direotly Into the clean,

aoaided

following

tbe

'
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-ligh Streets, 10 rooms and

ο

lade:
1. Such fact· aa we are able to obtain
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bow that practically all the hotel·
1"
lie State of Maine bare been oondocted
In order to
η tbe Amerioan plan.
hotel
ecure a ooncenaoa of opinion of
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to
and
roprietora,
f ohangea with tbe idea of economy, a
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
oaferenoe waa held Jane eeventb, to
invltwere
Maine
in
men
all
hotel
rbich
d. It waa revealed at tbia conference
bat already aeveral large hotel· In Maine
ad adopted tbe European plan aervice
to growing
a place of tbe American plan, with very
excellent for poultry; 7 acres
16 acre· smooth early orop land,
room dwelling; good
six
atisfactory reanlta, that the
Comfortable
100 oorda bolt· now.
Ion of tbe European plan baa tended to p ine—woald ont
OUT OF NORWAT VILLAGE;
urtail waate, and that business ingener- Able. Beet of water. ONLY TWO MILES
I bad been condaoted with satisfaction ®
,
ARGAIN FOB CASH.
ο patrons. A significant fact waa also
out tbat, In tbe opinion of the

Don't let them soak in

Don't have an empty preeerviog jar In
ronr home next toll.
There may be tome dlffleulty in aeoor
ng cana and preserving jar·.
Reeerve regular tight-sealing oontainire for vegetables, concentrated soups,
neata, and flih.
Concentrate nroduota ao that each jar
and aa
>r oan will hold aa mnoh food
ittlo water aa poaalble.
Pot np jama, jelliea, and preaervea in
[laaaea aealed with oork or paper aod
laraffln. Paok (rait jaloea In ordinary
wttlea.
Don't oan anything that oan be kept
oat aa well dried or In other forms.
Dry navy and mature Lima beans for
irlater nse.
Prodooe in yonr garden lote of cabcan
>age, potatoes, and root oropa that
>e kept for the winter wltboat oanning.
-U. 8. Department of Agriculture.
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HOMEHAKEBS* COLUMN.

Souse For

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Samuel I. Wheeler of Pari·,

'»

,h'

m»
County of Oxford and State of Maine, byw»r·
of
mortgage deed dated tho fifteenth day
A.D. 1916, and recorded In ihe Oxford CotW
Registry of Deed·. Book 3S4. Page ». eonjeyeof r»a·
to me, the undersigned, a cert tin pan el
estate situated in said Parle, In the County
follow··
a«
described
Oxford, and bounded and
bull·'·
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
Trap
Inge thereon situated In said Paris, near
1
Corner, eo called, and being the J. C. 'J1*'
easterly
place, eo cal'ed, and lying on the
M
of the road leading from Snow'e Fall» to
j
wetriy
Trap Corner, eo railed, and bounded
i<«.
Parsonage
the
by eald road; northerly by
1- »
totalled, and land now or formerly of
Everett: easterly by land of eald E»ereU; ·οα*£
the
srly br land of eald Everett. And whereas
xmdltlon of eald mortgege has been broken: the
of
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach saio
x>ndltlou thereof I claim a foreclosure of

nortgage.
Parte, Maine. July 1«, 1917.
S-31

MABY G.

BRADBLKY.

For Rent or Sale.

I offer for rent or for eaie the Mre. Drake place
nlle·
n tbe Whtttemore District one-end a-half
deslraet of Parle Hill. ThU le one of tbe most
of »
bleplaceela Oxford County, eoneletlng house
undred acre· of land, a two-story 10-room
room,
ally plumbed, running eprtng water, bath
excellent
irge roomy atable. All build Inge 1b
oadltlon
ALFB1D M. DANIELS.

Hill,

